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ABSTRACT
The Role Expectations of the City Manager--A Comparison Between
Some City Managers in Los Angeles County, California,
and The State of Utah
by
Narong Kemavu th anon , Master of Science
Utah State University, 1969
Major Professor: Dr . Calvin W. Hiibner
Department: Political Science
Th is study attempts to find out the role expectations of the city
managers in the policy processes of urban government by using the survey
research method .

Fourteen managers from Los Angeles , California, and

eight managers from Utah selected at random were administered a questionna ire with ten specific statements abo ut a city m anager's role in urban· politics.
The main hypothesis of the thesis was:
The policy role expectati ons of the city managers in Los Ange les
County, Californ ia , and in the State of Utah diffe •· because of:
1.

the rise of the political boss or the mayor;

2,

the discretionary powers given to the city managers;

3.

the types of education the city managers have had ;

4.

the size of the city population; and

5.

geographical and environmental differences.

The data reveal th a t the s e vari ables , vi z., advanced education,
m ayora l election, the discretionary powe rs given to the city managers, types
of education , and the size of the city popul a tion and the differences of geography
and environment are crucial factors that affect the role expectations of the city
managers in the two areas selected for study.
In Los Angeles County , California , the city managers tend to take a strong
stand on initiation and participation in policy processes , whereas, in the State of
Utah the city ma nagers were content to a bide by the mandates of the council.

The

concept of policy-administration dichotomy did not seem to bother the Los Ange les
County city managers and they tended to feel it was out-moded and not practical
in a complex situation of today's cities .
(101 pages )

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Public Administration is policy-making. But it is not autonomous , exc lu sive , or i so lated policy-making. It is policy-making
on a field where mighty forces contend , forces engendered in and
by the society . It is policy-making subject to still other and var ious
policy-makers . 1
These words uttered in 1949 by Appleby still have some significance.

If the

message contained in these words had been understood by the urban politicans,
probably there would have been no collision of roles between the city manager
and the city councilmen. Although the policy-administration dichotomy is now
wholly rejected in academic circles, it cannot be taken for granted wi thout
sufficient e mpirical inquiry and assessment.

Po licy is a ge nera l direction,

a broad framework , and involves formu la tion of goals for an organization;
administration is concerned with the execution of goals.

Instead of a pre-

occupation wi th formal and prescriptive statements about good government,
what urban politics needs today is more evaluation of the concept of policya dministration dichotomy in the light of its application in actua l situations.
This s tudy attempts to probe into the area of c ity managers' role-expecta tions
as viewed by them . Such an inquiry would possibly enlighten us as to what

1
P aul H. Appleby , Policy and Administr ation (University, Alabama :
University of Alb a ma Press , 196 7) , p . 170

2

extent the theoretical statements of the ma nagers' ro le in policy-making
corresponds with or collides with their actual perceptions.
The council manager plan was initially conceived , justified and
popularly accepted on the premise of separation of politics and administration.
The city manager was to be the administrator , the city council the policy
maker--so the advocates proposed .

2

When the dichotomy between politics

and administration was debunked , the policy role of the city manager was open
to close eva lu ation. While commending his administrative performance,
political scientists frequently criticized the policy values of the city manager .
Edward C. Banfield and James Q. Wilson in City Politics, for example, note
that
managers . . . tend to be conservative, unenterprising, and devoted
to routine (and . . . ) the typical manager's mentality is probably
still a ~ood deal closer to that of the engineer than to tha t of the politician.
The beh avioral persuasion further relegated the city manager to the
side line of community research . Questions about the community political
system, decision making process , and leadership structure took priority over

2
The administration-politics dichotomy has had a strange, yet important,
life history. It was e mbraced by early writers as sound causal and normative
theory ; currently , the interest on this subject is fading. For a succinct perspective on the administr ation- po liti cs dichotomy, see Wallace Sayre, "Premises
of Public Administration : Past and Emergi ng ," Public Administration Review,
xxvm (Spring , 1958), 102-105.
3
Edward C. Banfie ld and James Q. Wilson, Citv Politics (Cambridge,
Massac husetts : Harvard and M. I. T . Presses, 1963) , pp . 173-174.

3

questions of efficiency and economy or of wh at is the preferred structure of
loca l government. At best , the city manager was seen as one of the forces
that act to mold public policy. The city manager was a favorite of traditional
political science , but to thos e of a different generation, the city manager is
viewed more as another parameter in the urban political environment.
The manager's recognized expertise, his position at the apex of the
city administration, and his virtual monopoly of technical and other detailed
information propel him, willingly or unwillingly, into a pivotal policy position.
Because he provides executive leadership for the city's policy process, the
a nalysis of the city manager's policy role is important for the study and
practice of urban politics. If one as sumes that the behavior of political actors
is conditioned by the conception of appropri ate roles for themselves, how a city
manager participates in the policy process shou ld depend , in some measure,
on values and expectations held for the manager's policy role.

And as observed

by Karl A. Bosworth:
Not only is he LCity managerJ inevitably in public view, but
the range of his operations is broad, and the fate of his community
may be deter mined in part by the public goals his thoughts lead him
to set for his government. 4

The problem
It is now increasingly held that the manager cannot be a mere spectator

in the complex urban politics ; to what extent he can take part in the public policy

4
Karl A. Bosworth, "The Manager Is a Politician," Public Administration Review, XVITI (Summer , 1958), 216.

4

process without prejudice to the principle of popular control of public
bureaucracy is the real issue .

Research objectives
Since the city managers are the occupants of the focal position in urban
government , how they interpret the policy role obviously conditions their policy
making ac tivities ; but more important is their conception of what a city manager
should or should not do to provide the central direction to the role's normative content .

Hypotheses
It may be hypothesized th at:
The policy role expectations of the city managers in Los Ange les County,
California,\ and in the State of Utah differ because of-1.

method of electing the mayor,

2.

the type of education the city managers have had,

3. the discretionary powers given to the city managers,
4 . the rise of the city population , and
5 . geographical and environmenta l differences not mentioned a bove.

Scope of the study
To investigate the above objectives , a survey of the releva nt litera ture
will be made for theoretical formul ations.

This will focus on two major dimen-

sions : the city manager as po licy maker; the city manager as leader.

5

With the theoretical references as conceptual framework, the policy
role conceptions of the city managers will be further examined empirica lly.
The empirical data was obtained from city ma nagers selected a t random from
the County of Los Angeles, California , and from the State of Utah . The reason
for choosing th.ese two areas is because of wide diversity of Los Ange les County,
California, a nd the State of Utah , in terms of population , race , and presence of
complex issues . It is claimed that an interest in policy conceptions is particu larly
suited to survey research, as the present one , for role conceptions can be tapped
by asking rather than observing.

On the basis of the data obtained, an attempt

is made to compare the role expectations of the city managers of Los Angeles
County, California, and the State of Utah .

Methodology
This, then, primarily uses survey research . It is that branch of social
scientific investigation tha t studies populations (or universes) by selecting a nd
studying s a mples chosen from the populations to discover the relative incidence,
distribution , and interrelations of sociological and psychological variables.

5

focuses on people , the vital facts of people , their beliefs, opinions, attitudes,
and behavior .

The population consists of the city managers of Los Angeles County,
California , total ing 74, and o f the State of Utah, 22 . A cross section of 14
5
Fred N. Kerllnger , FoundatiOns of Behavioral Resenrch (New Vork :
Holt , Rinehart and Winston Inc ., 1965), p. 393,

It

6

managers selected at random from Los Angeles County, and 8 from the State
of Utah (randomly se lected again) are the subjects for the survey. Role data
have been gathered on 22 city managers representing two states.

Because

role a nalysis is a va luable explanatory tool where a study taps central, clearly
defined expectation sets.

6

Analytic techniques
To examine the role expectations held by the city managers ten closed
questions in the form of a written questionnaire were used (see Appendix A).
These items were designed to discover the direction and content of the city
manager defined policy role conceptions.

7

To be specific, i tems 1 to 5 are to

test executive leaders hip and policy leadership . Item 4 is designed to find out
his reaction to the concept of policy-administration dichotomy; items 6 through 9
are included to find out their role in community-related activites. Item 10 wi ll
indic ate his long range perspectives. An ana lysis of the data shows (as will be
se en in the following pages) a pronounced impact on the direction and foci of

6

The concept of role is especially prominent in Amer ican Sociology
and Social Psychology. Important summaries of the concept of the role ·can be
found in Neal Gross , Ward Mason , and Alexander McEarcher n, Explorations in
Role Anal ysis (New York: James W. Wiley and Sons, Inc . , 1958 ), pp. 11-69 ;
Theodore Sarbin , "Role Theory," in Handbook of Social Psychology I, ed. by
Gardner Lindzey (Reading , Massac huse tts : Addison- Wesley Publishing Co. ,
19 54) , pp. 223- 258. See a lso T a lcott Parsons , Social System (Glencoe, Illinoi s:
The Free Press, 1951).
7
The policy expecta tton items were dev1 sed and selected from an
evaluation of the study ' s objectives and after a review of the c ity manager
liter ature. Some questions were drawn from Jepth a Carre ll , Role of the City
Manager (Kans a s City , Missouri : Community Studies , 1962).

7

policy innovation and leadership activities of the city managers in Los Angeles
county, California , whereas in the State of Utah it is less striking.

Current emphasis
This study lays particular emphasis on the extent of consensus among
managers in a given area as to the ci ty manager ' s role.

This will lead to further

insights on the problem of role conflict- -the manager's status as a career man
and his role as a policy leader . Are the two roles inconsistent? The answer
would seem to lie in their actions and behavior.

Since actions are guided by

the cognitive orientations of the individual , perception is a major factor to
gauge this.

Nothing would be more acceptable as evidence than hearing it from

the managers themselves . This is what the present study hopes to achieve .
Another contribution that the study might make is toward understanding the manager's role in the future.

What kind of strategies must he adopt

to tackle the conservative members of the community and the same time satisfy
the liberals in pushing social reforms le ading to equality of opportunity for the
citizens? This might prove a crucial factor in assessing the imbalance created
by the swing of the pendulum in city politics-- the emerging activists and the
status conscious older generation.

Organization of the study
Chapter I introduces the area of study, its importance and significance;
presents tbe proble m , outlines the objective s , methodology, scope ; describes
the procedure s , data collection and analytic techniques; and stresses the
emphasis of the study .

8

Chapter II provides a historical background to the Council-Manager
Plan and surveys the concerned liter ature on the role of the manager.

Major

empirica l studies and rele vant unpublished materials are also used .
Chapter III discusses the role of the manager as a leader ; the field
data obtained is scrutinized.
Chapter IV focuses on the manager as a policy maker; field data in this
regard, is analyzed .
Chapter V presents interpreta tions 'lnd conclusions.

9

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Historic al background
The city managership was first conceived as a means to e liminate
politics, par tisa nship and private seizure of power from city government.
The city manager was to be the arm of performing administrative functions
th a t the mind of the city council formulated as policy . Thus, a clear
distinction was made between the political policy formulation and the nonpolitical execution of policy.

Charles R . Adrian, a well-known scholar in

the field of local government, char ac teri ze s the council-manager plan a s "an
e lective council of laymen is to make policy and a professional administr a tion
under a chief admi nistr ative officer selected by , and responsible to, the council
is to ca rry out policy. "

8

Basic ally this s a me theme is voiced by Gl adys M.

Ka mmerer in her a nalysis of the historical growth and tenets of the councilm anager doctrine .
The doctrine of council - m anager government, as it has been
developed over five decades, is derived from a profound distrust
of po litic s created by the exposes of muckrakers and the municipal
reform move ments that gathered momentum in the ear ly twentieth
ce ntury . . . The bas ic provis ions tha t constitute the heart of the

8
charles R . Adrian . "The City Manager as a Leader ," in Urban
Government , ed . by Edward C. Bansfield (New York: The Free Press of
Glencoe , Inc ., 1961) , p. 257.

10
plan are relatively simple : (a) a small lay council elected at
large on a non- partisan basis, responsible for a ll legi slati ve
powers , qnd (b) a chief administrative , the city m anage r , who
serves at the pleasure of the council as a professional man and
is responsible for all administration. The politics -administration
dichotomy adumbrated by Woodrow Wi ls on a nd Frank Goodnow
was embraced a s sound caus a l and normative theory by both
reformers and acade meci ans and supported the foc a l provi sions
of council- manager plan. Actua lly, of course , this separation of
politics from administr a tion was based more on the feeling that it
ought to be possible than on a careful or empirical examination or
whethe r such a separation could , in fact , be made . 9

City management history
Rich a rd Spencer Childs is the inventor of the city m a nager plan in
its present form.

As a Secretar y of the Nationa l Short Ballot Associ a tion he

needed a new me ans to promote his short ballot and devised the manager plan
by integra ting the Staunton Plan and the Commission Plan. The Commission
Plan was advocated by the Nationa l Muni cip a l Le ague to produce more businesslike methods in government. It concentrated a ll authority , legislative and
execu tive, in a single small elective governing body usually five, each member
be ing head of a certain administrative department.

The Staunton Plan was the

result of an experiment in Staunton , Virgini a . In becoming a first c lass ci ty in
1906 , Staunton was forced to set up a bicameral council which immedi ately
bega n to quarrel about who should supervise city affairs . In resolving this
problem , the counc il employed
9
Gladys M. Kammerer , Charles D. Farris , John M. DeGrove , and
A !fred B . Clubock , City Managers in Polittcs --An Analysis of Manager T enure
and Termination (Gainesville , Florida: Univer sity of Florida Press , 1962),
p . 6.

11

a manager or superintendent of the city ' s work to have the duties
generally imposed upon the general manager of a business
corporation and . . . the duties in other cities imposed upon the
heads of departments and to be directly responsible to the council
and under its immediate controt.10
Richard S. Childs realized the limitations of the commission plan-the imposition of administr ative duties of elected representatives and the
consequent lack of expert administr ation . This, akin to the Staunton Plan, he
decided to have the commissioners delegate their administrative duties to a
single official which produced the city manager plan. Richard S. Childs
invented an important type of governmental organization which eventually
became more acc laimed than his pet hobby, the short-ballot.

He had described

himself as "the minister who performed the marriage ceremony between the
city manager plan as first thought of in Staunton, and the Commission plan in
Des Moines. , l l

City manager theory
Following Mr. RichardS . Childs's formulation of the city manager
form of government, two other groups--The International City Managers'
Associa tion and the National Munic ipa l League--were organi zed . These two
have been the predominant leaders in developing city manager theory. T he

10

Harold A. Stone , Don K. Price and Kathryn H. Stone, City Manager
Government in the United States (Chicago , Illinois : Public Administration
Services , 1940) , p. 8.
11

Fr ank Mann Stewart, A Ha lf Century of Municipal Reform (Los
Angeles, Californi a : University of California Press , 1950) , p. 196.

12
National Municipal League enumer ates the organi zational structure in The Model
City Charter and the International Cit y Managers' Association gives values to
the profession through its Code of Ethics .
Though The Model City Charter does not explicitly mention the dichotomy,
it does recognize the principle of the separation of politics from ad ministr a tion.
The Charter reads :
For the accomplishment of its democratic purposes, the
Charter concentrates a ll the powers of the mu nicipa lity in a compact council of e lected representatives with full responsibility
for determinations of policy . In order to obtain administr ative
efficiency, the Charter concentrates the actua l administr ation in
a single administrative officer who is appo inted by and is at all
times responsible to the council. 12
Thus, the Charter defines the domain of the council and the manager as
mutu ally exclusive areas of jurisdiction.
In 1924 the first Code of Ethics was published by the International City
Managers' Association, drawing a distinct dividing line between policy formation
and execution. It stated th at "No manager should take an a ctive pa rt in
politics.

n

13

Yet, section 6 did recognize a certain overlapping of jurisdiction,

but it was in connection with council interfering with th e manager.

Thus, in

1924 no ma nager may engage in any type of politics; politics understood to me an

12

Nationa l Municipal League , The Model City Charter, Fifth edition
(New York: Nationa l Municipal League , 1941 ), p . 5.
13
oary R . Field , "The City Manager in the Community: An
Exploratory Study, " unpublished M. A. thesis , presented to the Department
of Political Science , University of Oregon , Eugene, Oregon, 19 59 , p. 128.

13
influencing policy - making , i.e ., the city council. In 1938 the manager still
wa s not a political figure , yet
section five urged th at "i n order that policy may be intelligent
and effective , he , the city manager , provides the council
with information and advice , but he encourages positive
decisions on policy by the council instead of pa ssive acceptance
of his recommendations . " 14
Still, the Code emphasized that the m anage r keep himself in the background
and leave "to the council the defense of Policies which may be criticized. "

15

Yet, this is a large step toward influencing policy decisions, especially in
the fact that it encourages managers to give " information and advice." One
can easily see how councilmen could be easily persuaded to a specific policy
by the authoritari an statements of a professional whose information would be
taken~

se. In 1952 the Code denotes a great revision in managerial con-

cept by referring to the manager as a Community Leader. It states:
The city manager as a community leader submits policy proposals
to the counci 1 and provides the counci 1 with facts and advice on
matters of policy to give the council a basis of making decisions on
community goals. The city m anager defends municipal policies
publicly only a fter consideration and adoption of such poli cies by
the counci 1. 16
Now the manager is a spokesman of the council a nd a defender of policy. The
Code says

14
Ibid , p . 130.
15

Ibid .

16

Jbid .• p 132 .

14

The city m anager realizes that the council, the elected
representatives of the peop le , is entitled to the credit for the
establishment of municipa l pohcies . The c ity manager a voids
coming in public conflict wi th the council on controversial issues .
Credit or blame for policy execution rests with the manager. 17
Thus, if merit badges were to be passed out "for a job we ll done," the
m an age r , not the council would be the recipient.

Note now that the manage r

is conceived a s a policy leader , not m e rely as a tool of the council.

The

president of the International City Managers ' Association at the 1948 conve ntion was even more explicit.

He said ,

I believe therefore that we as city managers owe it to communities
to exe rcise more imagina tion a nd v ision in initi a ting policy proposals
for actio n by the council . . . We must broaden our concept of
ma nagerial duties and not wait for the council or even citi zens to
18
propose actions which we believe the council should consider . . .
This certainly is a far cry from the 1924 statement that no manager should
e ngage in politics .

The preva iling consens us
The same line of thinking is seen in the writings of Richard S. Chi Ids
and his followers , who in recent years have tended to rationalize the concept.
(1) managers know the problems of the community better
than anyone else; (2) the council commonly fails to fulfill the
policy - making task ascribed to it under the plan; (3) the leadership o f a single individu a l is necessary to continuing political
leaders hip , and since the plan removes the mayor from this
po sition , the m a nager is the only one who can fill the gap; and
(4) incre asing complexity of community problems inevitably

17
Ibid.
18

Ibid., p. 134 .

15
pushes pohtical le adership into the hands of the " expert" and out of
hands of the legislatJve body. 19
T a lking in the same vein a r e Stone, Prtce a nd Stone .
It is generally impossible for a city manage r to escape
being a leader in m atters of policy , for it is a n essential part of
his ad m inistr ative job to make reco mmendations . The most
important municipal policy is embodied in the budget, and the
city manager , of course , must prepare and propose the budget.
The city manager ' s re co mme ndation on an important policy, even
if he makes it in an executive session of the council , is usu a lly a
matter of common knowledge . 20

Clare nce E . Ridley is more a ssertive in his opinion in assigning the role of
policy leadership to city m anagers .

First, Ridley m ade the categori c al s tate -

ment that a hard-and-fast distinction between policy and administr ation was
neve r practiced under the council - manager plan a nd is no longer acce pted as
valid . Se cond, he stated, " The · manager and operating personnel are the major
source in initiating policy for council manager cities.

The manager has an

inescapable responsibility to the co unci I and to the people to participate and
even to assume some leadership in shaping municip a l policies. "

21

Tha t le arned authority , Leonard D. White, though he deplored the idea
of policy leadership by the managers , did not rule out the possibility of the
m anagers assuming politic a l leaders hip if it fails to come from any other

19
20

Ka mmerer, F arris , DeGrave , and Clubock, p. 8.
stone , Price and Stone , City Manager Government in the United States,

p . 243.
21

clarence E . R idley . Jhe Role of the City Manager in Policy Formulation (Chicago , Illinois : Inte rn ational Ci ty Manager s ' Association, 19 58 ), p. 11.
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source

22

Finally , no wonder , Paul Herbert \\'a ngsness e mpha si zed the tact
that policy leadership results 1n power for the city manager and this power is
essentia l to t he success of management programs .
The traditional concept does not give sufficient weight to the
view that power accrues to those who influence policy. It is conjectured
that the manager must accept the power role because of the need for his
influence on policy. When the manager seeks to avoid power by avoiding
recommendations on policy , his reference to his proper role under the
traditional dichotomy is more self- protecting than re alis tic in terms of
accomplishing the objectives of the municipality. The council may
permit such avoidances , in fact may welcome them in some cases, but
in the long run, the manager must accept his power, role and his
responsibility in policy matters . The power he gains from his influence
in policy matters is an essentia l source of the total power he must
develop to ensure the success of his manage ment program. 23

The major empirical stud ies
Only two good studies have recently been made concerning the manager's
role in pol1cy formation , and a ll other a rticles are derivatives of th ese two
studies , the artic les usually concerning themselves with the more ethica l question
of whether this new situation of the manager is "good" or "bad." The first study
was done by Charles R . Adrian on three middle sized council-manager cities
in Michigan ove r a pe ri od of five years , 1953 - 1957.

The conclusions which he

derived now dominate current thought about manager ial environments as they
22

Leon ard D. White , The City Manager (Chicago, Illinois: University
of Chicago Press , 1927), pp . 299 - 303.
23
Paul Herbert Wangsness , "The Power of the City Manager," unpublished M.A. thesis , presented to the facLilty of the School of Public Administration , University of Southern California. Los Ange les, California, 1962,
p. 38 .
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exist today .
Tentative conclusions reached in this preliminary report
indicate that the manager and his administration are the principal
sources of policy innovation a nd le adership in counci !-manager
cities , even though the manager seeks to avoid a public posture of
policy leadership ; that the manager has resources and techniques
tha t enable him to withstand even strong attempts by some councilmen to take policy leadership away fro m him ; that non-official
groups provide a greater amount of leadership in the theory of the
plan; and that this leadership is a result of councilmanic leadership
falling short of the ide alized role ass igned to it by the theory.
Councilmen who do seek to lead, place their political careers in
greater jeopardy than do other councilmen. It was also found that
there were few important issues confro nting city councils in middlesized cities and even some of these were settled with little conflict,
particularly those where few solutions seemed to be availab le . 24
Several parts of this study deserve fur ther comment.

The city manager's

rela tion to policy making , according to Adrian , is that of policy innovation.

That

is, " . . . the development of ideas, plans , or procedures that may be presented
as alternative choices to decision maker."

25

Adr ian found that the managers in

all three cities did present policy proposals . This concurs with the second study
in which Ridley found that "not only do city m anagers feel a definite responsibility to participate in po licy , but a vast majority, 77 of the 88 managers inc luded
in this study, stated that they as a ' matter of course initiate policy: "•

26

Adri an

also found tha t managers would not only initiate policy, but that they would also
defend it. Evidently , in defending their proposed po licy, they wou ld regard

24

charles R. Adnan , "A Study of Three Communities," Public Administration R evi ew , XVIII (Summer , 1958), 208.
25I!J.i..Q
26

Ridley , p. 21.
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themselves a s a n omnipotent professional elite.

Adrian relates

Lfhe city manageu would t a ke a strong stand, but wou ld use
the protecti ve color ation of s aying "professional planners tell me .
. . . " He wou ld , in other words, take a public position of leadership in policy matters , but preferred to attribute policy innovation
to technical experts or citi zens groups . 27
To more fully understand how great a role the manager plays in policy formation,
we must first understand the present situation between the council, the manager
and the mayor .
Adri an found that
Members of the counci l did not emerge as either general policy
innovators or as general policy leaders. The individual councilman,
r a ther, was likely to assume leadership in connection with a specific
issue or function of government. 28
Ridley also found that councilmen did not initiate a large number of the policy
proposals , but the ones which they did offer were usually on issues of considerable importance.

Somewhat humourously , Adrian found good reason for

the lack of initi ative upon the councilmen.

He says that

In the five-year period covered , there we re two incidents in
which councilmen chose to m a ke major controversies out of particular
issues, and in each case the councilman was defeated in his try for reelection. 29
Thus, it appears that councilmen who become very dogmatic about policy do
not reta in their positions at election time . The lack of proposing policy by the

27
28

29

Adrian , "A Study of Three Communities," p. 210 .
Ibid ., p. 211 .
Ibid .
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cou nc il me n is exemplified by the numbe r of policies which different groups
did initi ate . Of the thirty im portant is s ues for conside ration in Adrian's
study , t he leade rship for fifteen policy pr opos a ls ca me from the administra tion
(city m anage r and staff ), two from the mayor , seve n from council men , and te n
from outs ide groups . Adri an found tha t the mayor is not chosen on the ba sis of
l eader ship abi li ty or willingne s s to play a le adership role; thus, he is not any
mor e li ke ly to serve a s a po li cy leade r than is any othe r councilma n.

Thus,

the council appe a red to be a r a the r passive body which would reject, a lter or
adopt policy usua lly presented from leadership outside itself, i. e . , the city
ma nager or othe r groups .
The city manager is , quite obviously, in a prima ry position to be able
to r e commend policy. The manager knows in detail his sources of information;
his j ob is to r ev iew and consolidate r e ports and propos a ls from the department
heads ; often the city council expects him to ma ke recommenda tions on policies.
Ridley note s tha t
By r eas on of hi s posi ti on a s the administra tive he ad of the city,
he s hould be more aware of the needs of the city than a nyone e lse. He
na tur a lly becomes the focal point for pr ocessing suggested policy
30
m atte rs and a cting as a clea ringhous e fo r ideas , from wha tever source.
In othe r words , th e manager ha s gene r a lly two sources upon which he will
r e commend poli cy . One is a type of "feedbac k" which results from the everch anging admi ni stra tive proce ss ; that 1s , while administr a ting a particula r

30

R idley, p. 18.
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policy , new problems and questions arise which promote further policy recommendations . The other source of motivation for policy recommendation appears
to be external , i.e . , individu a ls , groups and organizations in the community.
Another very interesting aspect of this external influence is the methods
in wh ich the . manager uses this external influence a s a means of recommending
policy . In Ridley's study , he lists seven different means for the manager to
recommend policy.

The obvious methods include written and oral reports,

but the more obscure and curious ones include "informal suggestions to members
of council , reiteration of informal suggestions through private citizens, and
staff work for citizens' advisory committees . "

31

By suggesting policy to

councilmen or the mayor , the manager , according to Ridley tries to make them
"carry the ball" in decision making. But, Ridley adds, "This is done only when
the mayor or a particular councilman is intensely interested in a specific
function or project" and notes the dangers of showing "favoritism" toward
certain council members .

32

Ridley says the manager may find it advantageous

to propose a policy through private citizens.

He says "Citizens can perform

a valuab le service by exerting pressure for a project, especially if they have
consulted with the manager . . . "

33

He also notes that this method is "of

dubious value " a nd I would speculate that an aggressive manager could eas ily

31

32
33

Ibid.

.
lbtd .• p , 28.
Ibid.
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ha ve pohcy adopted by this means because of the more conservative, judicia l
role which the council has assumed.

One interesting point should be reexa mined .

Recalling that Ad r ian found that out of the th irty important issues r ais ed , fifteen
were imti a ted by the administr ati on , and ten by outside groups , one wonders
how much collaboration there was between the groups and the administra tion
since the two are the most prominent policy initi a tors .
Ridley also notes that ma nagers find citizens ' advi sory committees
a nother mea ns by which policy is initi a ted . He says that it is the administration's
job to present all the facts , pro and con , to assist the committee members in
their problems confronting the city.

34

Thus , one can easily see how the admin-

istration welds almost total influence and control over such committee.

Now we

see that the council manager plan actually operates in a much different fas hion
than tha t which was originally conceived in theory.

The city m a nager and

other groups initi a te most of the policy; the manager has a variety and combin a tion of means for introducing policy; and the councilmen remain somewhat
p assive i n policy formation because of the very real thr eat of losing their
position.

A deriva tive
In his m aste r 's thesis Melvin Jay LeBaron interviewed 24 managers
and 100 councilmen in the Southern Californi a area and asked them who initi ated
policy . He found that
34

Ibid .
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There were only two managers who gave the council full
credit for doing thi s . Some said th at the council initiated most
policy matters , but 50 percent of the managers claimed that they
themselves a ssumed responsibility for either most, or all, of the
initiation of policy .
. • . none of the managers indicated that decisions are made
entirely by the council. In almost 40 percent of the cases it was
reported that the city manager ma kes the decision on his own. In
the majority of the situations the city manager either operated
without council guidance or he proposed a course of action to the
council for final sanction. 35
But the determination of policy by the managers tends to follow a pattern of
the type of action under consideration rather than blanket-influence on all
matters.
P erhaps it is due to the possible politica l implications of the
situation that the area in which the council has the most significant
influence, so far as the city manager is concerned, is the determination of the company to which the award of major purchasing contr ac ts are made. Only 25 percent of the managers indicated that they
took bids and made the decisions . A II the other managers indic ated
the counci l took responsibility for the final decisions in such matters.
In the enforcement of city regulations, the managers felt
themselves almost entirely responsible. It is virtually a unanimous
opinion on the m anagers' part th at they either determine entirely
the level of enforcement of city regulations or , if the counci l does
get in such things , it is only when there are serious complaints. 36
The above narrative bears a mple testimony to the fact that in certain
matters the managers do initi ate policy and in others they do not seem to.

The

determining factor is the type of problem--bids or city regulations, in this
case --under consideration.

35
Mel vi n Jay LeBaron , "A Study of City Manager Role Perception,"
unpublished M. A. thesis , presented to the fa culty of the School of Public
Administnuwn Univer sity of Sou thern California. Los Angeles , California, 1963,
p. 42 .
36
Ibid . , p . 44.
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A number of case studies on city manager government were published
in 1939 by the Committee on Public Administration of the Social Science
Research Council. These studies were descriptive in nature covering many
aspects of city management government of variou s cities. The cases are
classified in Table 1. This Table was devised to organize the researcher's
thinking and summarization of cases. Some argu ment may be made as to
whether the particular case belongs to the category in which it is placed and

Table 1. City manager's ro le in policy making

Cit/
Berkeley
Austin
Hamilton
Da llas
San Diego
Fredericksburg
Charlotte
Rochester
Jamesville

In precouncil
As an
meeting election
procedure
issue
X

From
From
council aggressive
default mnnagerial
neglect personality
X

X

In overt
political
maneuvering

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

aSome cities appear in two columns because different managers were involved
or one manager in Berkeley showed characteristics typical to two co lumns
(an aggressive personality plus cou ncil default).

hold that the categories are infa lli ble. Also , obviously the cases a re not
representative of the whole popu lation of pohcy making problems or even
a random sample . Nevertheless , a distinct trend is clear.

The manager will

24
insti tute po li cy ei ther by the co uncil defaulting or ne gle cting its duty or by the
au thor ity of his own persona li ty linked with the infor ma tion and position he
holds . In Be r keley,

37

Austin ,

38

Ha milton ,

39

Da lla s ,

40

and Rochester

41

the

city m anager made policy becaus e the council failed to do so . In Berkeley,
Fredericksburg ,

43

Charlotte ,

44

and Jamesville

45

42

the manager made policy
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Harold A. Stone , Don K. Price , and Ka thryn H. Stone , .Qi!y
Manager Gove rnment in Be rkeley (Chicago , Illinois : P ubli c Administr a tion
Services , 1939) .
38
Ha rold A. Stone , Don K. Price , and Kathryn H. Stone , Qity
Man age r Government in Austin (Chicago , Illinois : Public Administra tion
Se r vice s , 1939 ).
39

rrarold A. Stone , Don K. Price, and Kathryn H. Stone, City
Manage r Government in Ha milton (Ch icago , Illinoi s : Public Administr a tion
Serv ices, 1939) .
40

Ha rold A. Stone , Don K. Price , and Kathryn H. Stone, .Qi!y
Manager Government in Dallas (Chicago , Illinois : Public Administration
Services , 1939) .
41

Harold A. Stone , Don K. Price , and Ka thryn H. Stone, .Qi!y
Government in Roche ster (Chic ago , Illinois : Public Administra tion
Service s, 1939).

~e r
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s tone , Price , and Stone , City Manager Government in Berke ley.
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Harold A. Stone , Don K. P rice , a nd Kathryn H. Stone, .Qi!y
Manage r Gove rnments in Fre de ric ksburg (Chi cago, Illinois : Public Administra tion Service s , 1939).
44
Harold A. Stone , Don K. P rice, and Ka thryn H. Stone, .Qi!y
Manage r Government in Ch arlotte (C hic ago , Illinois : P ublic Administration
Service s , 1939) .
45
Haro ld A. Stone , Don K. P r ice , and Kathryn H. Stone, .Qi!y
Manager Gover nment in Jamesvi lle (Chicago , Illinois : Public Administr a tion
Se rvice s , 1939 J.
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by the authority of his personality . (In Berkeley the manager was not only
a ssertive but the council was lax , compounding the ma nager's power to make
policy.) The other cases are presented to understand the scope local government by professional management.
Da llas

47

Particularly interesting are Aus tin

46

and

where the professiona l manager ' s policies became the political

election issue . Even more potent political maneuvering was Sa n Diego

48

where

the m anage r was forced to physic ally mainta in a simple majority . All these
instances clea rly prove th at the city managers do assert their role in policym aking under various circumstances and a lso pretexts .
The foregoing discussion can be summarized thus :
l.

The city charter or enabling ordinances provide a formal

and often detailed specification of the duties of the city manager.
2. A city manager makes decisions on problems which directly
commit the city government and which affect the community in important ways.
The proper policy role is thus a normative question a city manager cannot
r eally avoid .
3. Because of th e controversy over the proper policy activities
of the m anager , the content of the policy role is frequently discussed at

46

stone , Price , and Stone, City Manage r Government in Austin.

47
stone, Price , and Stone, City Manager Government in Dallas.
48
Harold A. Stone , Don K. Pr ice , and Kathryn H. Stone, .Qi!y
Manager Gove rnme nt in San Di ego (Ch icago , Illinois : Pub li c Administration
Services , 1939 ).
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graduate school , at conferences , in the municipal liter ab.!re or at council
SeSSlOnS .

Furthermore , any content ana lysis of commonplace themes would
r evea l an agreement that the city manager should be a policy innovator a nd
le ade r . As a n innovator , the expectation emphasis is on new programs,
policies , or prob lems . As a leader , the focus is on the manager as a change
agent, a professional a ctivist responsible for ma king what Selznick calls
"critic a l decisions.

n

49

The next two ch apters de al with these two dimensions

a s expressed by the practicing managers themselves in Los Angeles,
California, and Uta h.

49
Philip Selznick , Leadership in Administration (E vans ton, Illinois:
Row , Peterson and Co mp any , 1957 ), pp . 102 - 112 .
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CHAPTER ITI

THE CITY MANAGER AS A LEADER

Much ha s been said during recent years on the leadership function of
the city manager in the relationships with the council, with emp loyees of the
city, and with citizens . Managerial le adership is to some extent an ar t, and
the practice of this art varies among individuals.

Definitions of "leader" or

"leadership " ar e about a s numerous as the political scientists and sociologists
who are seized with this a spect of human behavior.

The examination of the

m aking of major policy decisions on various issues to discover as to what
persons were most influenti a l is regarded by a number of political scientists
as one of the operational measures of validating leadership.

50

This chapte r

will focus on the role of the manager as a leader under three major headings:
Executive Leadership, Policy Leadership, and Political Leadership. The
theoretica l contentions developed will be reinforced by analyzing the field data
from Los Angeles County, California, and the State of Utah.

Executive leadership
If one assumes, along with Simon,

51

that major decisions are made

50

see Robert A. Dahl , Who Governs? (New Haven, Connecticut:
Yale University Press , 1961) , pp. 89-220.
51

He rbert A. Simon, Administr a tive Behavior (2nd ed.; New York:
Macmillan Company, 1957).
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through a "co mposite process" involving many people it becomes advantageous
to view the policy - making process as one in which the individual roles are
specialized. Since the le ade r , according to Simon is a person "who is a ble
to unite the people in pursuit of a goal," a lternative goals must be perceived
by someone first .

52

This is done through a precedent of policy innovation,

which might mean development of ide as , plans or procedures th at may be
presented a s a lternati ve choices to the decision makers . It is here the
m anage r p lay s a cruci al role as a n e xecutive--a leader taking initiative and
presenting policy proposals to the council.

This means that he does not have

to wait for the council member to bri ng forward legislation concerning the
city .
The council might expect the manager to exercise leadership in calling
the a ttention of the council to matters which require their action and a lso in
recommending definite policies and programs for the consideration by the
council. Executive le adership is a lso shown by the ma nager a fter the policy
has been adopted , in carrying out the policy and in selling a nd informing the
people on progress. This means teamwork and the manager is a leading
member of this team.

In the realm of ad ministration, the manager's le ader-

ship is e xpressed primar ily through administrative policies, rules and
regula tions , and the adm inister ing of the budget. Adherence to such policies

52

Adri an , "A Study of T11 r ce Communitie s ," pp . 208-2 13 .
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as impartial , and fair treatment for all and notice in advance of proposed
changes whenever possible help to keep the program running smoothly.
The control of expenditures,. either directly or through a competent assistant,
also enables the manager more effectively to direct the operation of the city's
varied activities in the interest of the public.

53

What is more, the city managers understand now that they cannot
pass their problems to others, and their success or failure hinges on their
own decisions . They must place great reliance on their own judgment even
though facts and opinions have been assembled by others.
Another quality that tests his leadership skill is his ability to persuade
and compromise with the council.

He must learn how to mediate between con-

f!icting interests and yet retain the respect of the participants . He must learn
how to compromise issues without compromising himself.

Managers are

essentially compromisers and compromising is one of the most difficult of
the persuasive jobs .

54

Policy leadership
The manager ' s policy leadership role was conceived realistic ally
decades ago and is well described in the study by Stone, Price and Stone .

5311 Leadership Functions of the Manager, 11 (A report prepared for the
40th Annual Conference o f International City Managers ' Association held at
St. Petersburg , Florida, December 5-8 , 1954 . ) Public Management, XXXVII
(March , 1955) , 50- 54 ,
54
c. A. Miller . "The City Manager ' s View of his Job , 11 Public
Management , XLI (January , 1959), 12-13 .
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It is generally impossible for a city manager to escape being a
leader in ma tters of policy , for it is an essential part of his administra tive job to make recommendations. The most important municipa l policy is embodied in the budget, and the city manager, of course,
must prepare and propose the budget. The city manager's r ecommenda tions on an important poltcy , even if he makes it in an executive
session of the council, is usually a matter of common knowledge. 55

And policy leadership is viewed more than the staff role of advice giving.
To the investigator 's specific question about this, eight of the ci ty managers
(from Los Angeles County) interviewed were very emphatic (the rest implied the
same) in asserting in their active role.

56

One manager expressed it in this way:

A city manager is obligated to bring his expertise experience
a nd abi lity to the council. He shou ld take part in policy recommendations,
because he is a full time trained man as distinguished from an amateur
a nd part time council.

Political leadership
The next question that pops up is: Is he not then, the man who is most
accessible to the public? Yes, the manager holds the key position in his community that gives him an opportunity to function as a leader of the community
a lso . According to Kammerer , he is a political leader for the following
re a sons : 1.

he is a leader in proposing public policy for his city; 2.

the

role perception councilmen and citizens have of the manager are those of a
politica l leader; 3.

long term managers , in Florida at le a st , have been e ither

55
stone , Price , and Stone , City Manager Government in the United
States , p. 243 ; See also Steve Mathews , "Types of Managerial Leadership,"
Public Management , XXXIX (March , 19 57) , 50-53.
56
The ei gh t city managers who were emphatic are those of Covina,
Arcadi a, Her mos a Be a ch , Santa Monica, Manhattan Beach, Culver City,
Sa nta Fe Spring, and Monterey Park, all from Los Angeles County, California.
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ma jor me mbers of the politica l fa ction in control of the council or have
po sse ss ed some independent ba se of politic a l power, a nd they can be
distinguished there by from short term managers who either were not included
in the dominant political clique or had no base of political power of their own
to provide policy support while they were forced to act as political leaders.

57

The political process is a continuous process centered around policymaking . At the heart of this process in a council-manager city are two
institutional components: the council and the manager . The manager is
expected under the terms of the Model City Charter to propose policy for the council
to consider .

58

In practice, some managers are delegated considerably more

policy-ma king power th an this statement would imply, and they are expected
to establish a nd not merely propose policies on many matters.

But even where

the manager is expected to limit, the public has learned over the years to assess
the manager as an influential in making political decisions.

He thereby becomes

identified with certain policy positions in the eyes of the public to a n even greater
extent th an are some councilmen who may shy away from issue or policy involvement out of a general sense of insecurity.

59

In essence, as David Easton points

out , "We are said to be participating in political life when our activity relates in

57

Gladys M. Ka mmerer ,"Is Manager a Political Leader?--Yes,"
P ublic Management , XLJV (Febru a r y , 1962), 26-29 .
58

59

Jbid.' p . 27.

The c ase descript ions bea r a mple testimony to this statement.
See pp . 23- 25,
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some way to the making and execution of policy for a society."

60

A similar trend of thinking is seen in many of the scholarly writings
on city managership . The changing ro le of th e managers has been studied
by many and asserted by most over the years .
Bosworth

62

61

For instance, Karl A.

com ments th at manageri al po licy leadership could be categorized

into thr ee ki nds : The administra tive manager , the policy researcher and
manager , a nd the community leader and manager. The first type of manager
carr ies out admi nistra tive duties , such as hiring, setting up the tasks, reviewing the work, budget preparation, etc. It is, of course , in budget making, he
is in politics. In the second role , he is a policy rese archer who will contrive
to know about what is coming up in a council meeting from sources other than
his desk so th at he c an somewhat be prepared with releva nt information.

He

wi ll further seek to school the counci I to refer to him for study and report
ne arly a ll issues which anyone wants seriously to consider.

The community

leader and manager considers hims e lf as the c ity e missary to state and federa l
government organs , professional organizations a nd other municipal governments.

He pr ovides facts , offers counse l , and guides community groups in

planning city improvement plans.

60

David Easton , The Polit ical System (New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
1953) , p. 128.
61
see Hugo Wall, "Changing Concepts of Managerial Leadership,"
Public Man~gement , XXXVI (March , 1954) , 50-53; See a lso Douglas G. Weiford,
''Changmg Role of the City Manager," Public Ma nagement, XXXVI (August, 1954),
170- 172 .
62
Bosworth, pp. 216 - 222.
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Tn this connectiOn , the words of Leonard D. White

63

appear relevant.

Accordtng to h1m the city ma nager cannot allege to be non-political and at the
s a me time ta ke a po licy sta nd . The very nature of his work as chief ad ministr a tor of h1s city requi1es him to have policy ideas and public positions on
th use pohcies . This role is inescapable , By the same token the requirements
of his JOb as poltcy leader make him a political le ader.

Leonard D. White

p r ed1cted that once the city manager started taking policy stands he would rise
and fall

tn

tune w1th a ccepta nce of his political leadership.

found this true in her study of Florida city managers .

Gladys M. Kammerer

64

Role expectations of managers in
Los Angeles County, California,
and in the State of Utah
In the field study of Los Angeles County, California, and the State of
Utah , one finds some interesting characteristics.

The data on the leadership

role expectations of the two areas are presented separately in Tables 2 to 9.
The first item (see Table 2- A) about assuming policy leadership , out
of fourteen c1 ty managers interviewed in Los Ange les County, six expressed
strong agreement, and eight tended to 'lgree.

In the State of Ut ah

(Table 2- A) it was found that out of eight city ma nagers interviewed, only
vue ag r eed strongly , ft ve JUSt agreed . There were two disagreements. In
uthe r words

63

64

1n Lus Angeles Coun ty th e re was consensus on this item whereas

Whtl<'

pp

2~9

303

Ka mmerer , pp. 26 - 29 .
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tn the State of Utah there was a lack of co nsensu s.
The problem as to whet her the city m anage r should ad ocate major
changes tn ci ty po lt cies (Item No . 2) produced the followi ng : In Los Ange les
County six agreed strongly , and eight agreed . Here, also, there seems to
be consensus .

Ln the State of Utah three strongly agreed, three agr eed, and

two disagreed . Again as with Item No. 1 there was consensus in Los Angeles
County, but two m anagers in the State of Utah disagreed , one manager in the
State of Utah disagreed on both items (Items No . 1 and 2, see Table 2-B).
On the item of policy leader ship (see Table 2- C) with regard to his
role in budget making (Item No . 3) this study found that in Los Angeles County
two managers expressed strong agreement; two agreed; eight disagreed; two
strongly disagreed. In the State of Utah (Table 2-C) it is interesting to note tha t
three strongly agreed and fi ve agreed.

There is agreement in the State of Utah

to the limited role of the city m anage r in ma king the budget, but not in
Los Ange les County.
Rega rding the statement (see Table 2-D) whether the city manager
should maintain a neutral stand on any issues on which the community is
divided (Item No. 5)--in Los Angeles County six agreed, three disagreed, three
others strongly disagreed, while two said they did not know.

In the State of Utah ,

the r e sponses showed some surprises : four agreed (two strongly agreed), while
the rest disagreed. The Table shows tha t the Los Angeles city managers were
divided as to the le adership role that the professional has in controversial
issues involving the community. Dis agreement to this statement (Item No. 5)
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Table 2- A. Reactions of city managers to sta.te ment "A city manager
should assume leadership in shaping municipal policies"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Disagree

Los Angeles County , California
Arcadia
B aldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver City
Hawthorne
Hermos a Beach
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey Park
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier
Total
Percentage

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

6

8

42 .86

57.14

State of Utah
American Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogden
Orem
Roy
St. George
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1

12.50

5

62. 50

2

25.00

Strongly
disagree
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Table 2- B . Heactions of city managers to statement "A city manager
should advocate major changes in city policies"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Disagree

Los Angeles County, California
Arcadia
Baldwin
Burbank
Covina
Culver
Hawthorne
Hermos a Beach
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey Park
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier
Total
Percentage

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

x
X
X
X
X
X

6
42. 86

8

57. 14

State of Utah
American Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogden
Or em
Hoy
St. George
Total
Percentage

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

3
37 . 50

3
37 . 50

2

25.0

Strongly
disagree
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Table 2-C . Reactions of city m anagers to statement "A city m anager
shou ld consu lt with the council befor e drafting his own budge t"
Strongly
agr ee

City

Agree

Don't
know

disagree

Strongly
dis agree

Lo s Angeles County , California
Arcadia
Baldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver
Hawthorne
Hermos a Beach
Ing lewood
Manh a ttan Beach
Monterey P ark
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittie r
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

2
14.29

2
14.29

State of Utah
American Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogde n
Orem
Roy
St. George
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

3

37 .50

5
62. 50

8

57. 14

2

14 . 29
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T a ble 2-D . Reactions of city managers to sta tement "A city manager
should ma intain a neutral stand on any issues on which the
community is divided"
Strongly
agree

Ci ty

Agree

Don't
know

Dis agree

Strongly
disagree

Los Ange les Cou nty, Californi a
Arcadia
Ba ldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver
Haw thorne
Hermos a Beach
Inglewood
Manha ttan Beach
Monterey Park
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Tota l
Percentage

6
42 . 86

2
14.29

3
21.43

State of Utah
Americ an Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St. George
Total
Perce ntage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

2
25.00

2
25.00

4
50.00

3
21.43
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re ve als that the ma nagers wanted involvement in controversial issues which
reflects an active le adership. Two to four of the city m anagers in the State
of Utah felt that aggressive leadership was necessary.
To recapitula te (see Table 3) the le ve l of consensus of the city managers
in Los Angeles County on the manager 's leadership role is striking.

There is

overwhelming agreement, in fact, unanimous agreement, tha t the manager
should exercise executive le adership, and be active participants in public
policy processes . In the State of Utah , 75 percent of the city managers agreed,
25 percent disagreed . The city manage rs in the State of Utah revealed a greater
relucta nce to be policy leaders than did the city m anage rs in Los Angeles County.

Table 3. A comparison of the responses of Los Angeles Couty, Californi a, and
the State of Utah city _man;tgers on the executive and policy leadership.

The city
Item managers of

Res12onses in 12ercentage
Strongly
Strongly
agree Agree Don't know Dis agree disagree Total

Los Ange les County
State of Utah

42 . 86
12 .50

57. 14
62.50

25.00

100
100

Los Angeles County
State of Utah

42. 86
37.50

57. 14
37. 50

25. 00

100
100

3

Los Angeles County
State of Utah

14 . 29
37 . 50

14.29
62 . 50

5

Los Ange les County
State of Utah

25 . 00

42 . 86
25 . 00

2

14.29

57. 14

14. 29

100
100

21.43
50.00

21.43

100
100
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Results of the study indica te that with regard to the statement (s ee
T able 4) whether the city ma nager should a ct as an administrator and leave
policy matte rs to the council (Item No . 4)--twe lve out of fourteen managers
interviewed in Los Ange les County rejected the cla ssic administration politics
dichotomy; one , however, agreed on the dichotomy; while another probably did
not want to commi t himself.

In the State of Utah, six out of eight agreed with

the politics administration dichotomy , while two disagreed. In sum, 86 percent
of the city managers in Los Angeles County do not believe in the city manager
being assigned to only administrative responsibilities, while in the State of Utah,
75 percent still seem to believe in the manager's adhere nce to the dichotomy
princip le , taking refuge under professional neutr ality (see Table 5).
Somewhat less agr eement is evidenced on more politicized community
re lated activities (Items No . 6 through 9). On matters of community controversy,
especially when there is powerful opposition, city managers are reluctant to act
as policy advocates . Never theless, over one-half of the city managers in
Los Angeles County believe tha t they should take policy positions even in the
face of important opposition.

One manager put it like this: "A city manager

should definitely le ad behind the scenes . But he s hould not le ad publicly."
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T~ble

4 . Reactions of city m anagers to statement "A city m anage r should
act as an administr ator and le ave policy matters to the council"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Los Angeles County, Ca lifornia
Arcadi a
Baldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver
Hawthorne
Hermos a Bea ch
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey Park
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittie r

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Tota l
Percentage

1

7. 14

7. 14

9
64.29

St a te of Utah
Amer ican Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St . George
Tota l
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3

37 . 50

3
37.50

2
25. 00

3
21.43
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Table 5. A comparison of the responses of Los Angeles County, California,
and the State of Utah city managers on the policy-administration
dichotomy
ResQonses in Qercentage
The city
Item managers of
4

Los Angeles County
State of Utah

Strongly
agree

Agree

37.50

7. 14
37.50

Strongly
Don't know Disagree disagree Total
7.14

64 . 29
25. 00

2. 143

100
100

To the sixth item (see Table 6-A) whether the city m anager should advocate policies to which important parts of the community may be hostile, eight
out of fourteen interviewed in Los Angeles County agreed, while three disagreed ;
the rest probably did not want to say anything.

In the State of Utah, three agreed

and five disagreed on the same issue . Out of the three who agreed, one strongly
agreed.

This shows that in the State of Utah the existence of strongly political

minded managers is not complete ly ruled out.
To the statement (Item No. 7), whether the city manager should work
through the most powerful members of the community to achieve policy goals
(see T ab le 6-B)--in Los Angeles County eight out of fourteen agreed on
Item No. 7 whereas in the State of Utah, the managers were divided on the
issue -- four agreed and four disagreed.

As to political leadership , vis-a-vis

the community, a slight majority of the city managers in Los Angeles County
felt that a city manager should be a community leader and a municipal executive
and tha t he should work with influential people of the community to achieve policy
goals.
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Table 6-A . Reactions of city managers to statement "A city manager should
advocate po li cies to which important parts of the community
may be hostile"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Dis agree

Los Ange les County , Californi a
Arcadia
Baldwi n Park
Burbank
Covina
Cu lver City
Hawthorne
Hermosa Bea ch
Ingle wood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey Park
Sa n Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

7. 14

7
50. 00

3
21.43

3
21.43

State of Utah
Americ an Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Cle arfield
Ogden
Or e m
Roy
St. George
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

12.50

2
25. 00

5
62. 50

Strongly
dis agree
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Table 6-B. Reactions of city managers to statement "A city manager
should work through the most powerful members of the
community to achieve policy goals"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Disagree

Los Angeles County, California
Arcadi a
Baldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver City
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey Park
San Mari no
Santa Fe, Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

2
14.29

6
42.86

3
21.43

3
21.43

State of Utah
American Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
C learfie ld
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St. George
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1
12.50

3
37.50

4
50. 00

Strongly
disagree
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The results to the Item No . 8, whethe r the city manager shou ld encourage
people whom he respects to run for city council (see T a ble 6-C), indicate th a t in
Los Ange les County the city m anagers were divided on the issue--six agreed and
six dis agreed , perhaps the rest did not want to become involved in the issue.

In

the Sta te of Uta h , five expressed agreement, and three tended to disagree.
P e rh aps , a more signific ant indic ator of the strong policy role adopted by city
m anage rs is the normative expectation a mong 42 percent of the ci ty managers
in Los Angeles County that they should encour age good people to run for city
counc il.

What is again surprising is the fact that in the State of Utah the per-

centage of city m anagers in agreement of this item is 62.
Regarding the sta tement, whether the city manager should give a helping h and to good councilmen who are coming up for reelection (Item No. 9)-e leven out of fourteen city managers interviewed in Los Ange les County disagreed to this item. Olt of the e leven who disagreed, three strongly disagreed.
In the State of Utah, five out of eight dis agreed , two did not want to be involved
in the issue , only one agreed . In sum, there see ms to be agreement on one
prohibition (see T a ble 6-D) : a city m anager should not get involved in the political campaigns of city councilmen. Seventy- nine percent of the city managers
in Los Angeles County agreed on this, while 63 percent in the State of Utah are
of the s a me opinion (25 percent said "don't know") .
.In general (see T able 7) , the one politic a l activity that most managers
believe th at they shoul d avoid is elec tiOneer ing . Beyond this, the city managers
in Los Ange les County h ave few norma tive restrictions on the breadth or style
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Table 6 - C.

Reactions of city managers to statement "A city manager
should encourage people whom he respects to run for city
council"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Disagree

Los Angeles County, Californi a
Arcadia
Baldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Cu lver City
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey P ark
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier
Total
Percentage

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

6
42.86

2
14.29

6
42.86

State of Utah
Americ an Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
C learfie ld
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St. George
Total
Percentage

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

5
62.50

3
37.50

Strongly
disagree
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Tab le 6-D. Reactions of city managers to statement "A city manager should
give a helping hand to good counci lme n who are coming up for
reelection''
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don 't
know

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Los Angeles County, California
Arcadia
Baldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver City
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach
Inglewood
Manh a ttan Beach
Monterey Park
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier
Tota l
Percentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3
21.43

8

3

57. 14

State of Uta h
American Fork
Bountiful
Ced ar
Clearfield
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St. George
Total
P e rcentage

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1

12 . 50

2
25.0 0

5
62.50

21.43
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of their involvement in the public policy process , whereas in the State of Utah
the evidence is no t so striking.

The managers of the State of Utah cities

seem to be more guarded in their approach and conservative in style.

One

possible explanation may be the small size of the communities that they
administer .

Table 7. A comparison of the responses of Los Angeles County, California,
and the State of Utah city managers on the community and political
leadership

The city
Item managers of

6

Res2onses in 2ercentage
Strongly
Strongly
agree
Agree Don't know Disagree disagree Total

Los Angeles County 7. 14
State of utah
12 . 50

50. 00
25.00

21.43

21.43
62.50

100
100

Los Angeles County 14.29
State of utah
12 . 50

42.86
37.50

21.43

21.43
50.00

100
100

8

Los Angeles County
State of Utah

42 . 86
62.50

14.29

42 . 86
37.50

100
100

9

Los Angeles County
State of Utah

21.43
12 . 50

25.00

57.14
62.50

21 , 43

100
100

\Vhether the powers of the city manager should be reviewed (Item No. 10),
as a question offers some interesting sidelights--In Los Angeles County eight out
of fourteen city managers interviewed disagreed , two said don't know, three
agreed, and one strongly agreed to th e statement (see Table 8). In the State of
Utah , the response is fo r the first time unanimous (see T ables 8 and 9).

All of
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Table 8. Re a ctions of city managers to sta tement " the powers of the city
manager should be reviewed"
Strongly
agree

City

Agree

Don't
know

Disagr ee

Los Ange les Cou nty , Cali forni a
Arcadia
Ba ldwin P ark
Burbank
Covina
Culver
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey Park
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Sants Monica
Whi ttier
Total
Percentage

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1

7.14

3
21.43

State of Utah
Ame ri can Fork
Bountiful
Ceda r
C le arfield
Ogden
Orem
Roy
St. George
T otal
Percentage

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

7

12.50

87.50

2
14 .29

8

57. 14

Strongly
disagree
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T able 9 . A comparison of the responses of Los Angeles County, Californi a,
and the State of Utah city m anagers on the long range perspectives

Item
10

The city
managers of

Responses in perce ntage
Strongly
Strongly
agree
Agree Don't lmow Disagree disagree Total

Los Angeles County
State of Utah

7.14
12 .50

21.43
87.50

them expressed agreement on this item.

14 .29

57.14

100
100

Thos e who agreed on the item showed

a strong inclination toward more power and acco rding to them a review might
be to their advantage .

Fifty-seven percent of the city managers in Los Ange les

County, California, disagreed because th ey felt that a review might take away
some of their privilages.

In the State of Utah, the result s harply shows the

eagerness of the city managers to have their privileges reviewed.

Other

statements made during the interviews reinforced this conc lusion and in addition
indicate that they would prefer to see their powers increased .
In sum , the expectation portrait of the city managers' policy and leadership roles in Los Angeles County, California , that emerged from the distribution
of the ten questions is that of a strong politic a l executi ve, expecting to exert
policy leadership on most demands or issues before anything.

The State of Utah

gives the impression of c ity managers struggling for survival and anxious to
submit the whole thing for a review, and, therefore, comes under the category
of weak executive .
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CHAPTER IV

THE CITY MANAGER AS A POLICY MAKER

Changing role of the m anager
ln the light of what has been said thus far, one might concede that
the role of the city manager has changed considerably through the years, and
that the manager of today participates to a far greater degree in the total
processes of government than was originally contemplated. T he city manage rs
have not pretended that their ro le has remained unc hanged . On the contr ary,
they have been acute ly aware for many years that circumstances flowing from
the nea r revo lutionary changes in American life wer e putting them square ly
within the policy-making processes of governme nt .
In the literature reviewed in this study and in the dialogues with the
practicing city m anage rs , the policy-making role of the manager was often
the subject of dis cuss ion.

The events of the years a nd the experiences of a

number of managers a ns wered this issue decisive ly--that the m anage r cannot
a fford to remain a co lorle ss and relative ly anonymous administr ator.

In

fact, even the original code of e thics of the International City Managers'
Association O'CMA) recognized the fact that the manager was inevitably
caught up in the policy - making process .
Clarence E . R1dley, in his study of municipal policy

formul a tion,

found th a t 75 to 90 percent of a ll policies adop ted by city councils o ri ginate
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outside of the counc il a nd th a t many of the policy propos als a re actually
ini ti ated by the ci ty m a nager a nd his s taff.

65

The typical city council thus relies heav ily on the ma nager for advice
on policy m a tte rs (see T a ble 3). In his rel a tionship to the council the m a nager's
key role is that of a fa ct- finder , a duty which entrusts him with the responsibility o f assimila ting the growing body of municipa l knowledge as it rela ted to
policy m a tte rs a nd to pass on to the council the results of his a na lysis a nd
r e s earch . It so happens that there a re occasions when the city council relies
he a vily on the ma nager to see k the best solution to the complex problems of the
mod e rn city. Under sucb circumstances the ma nager is conspicuous by his
" fe lt-pre sence" more than the council.

This raises the question whether the

m anager should quit when the policy he ha s advoca ted is rejected or when a
policy he h a s discouraged is adopted.

The best answer th a t could be given is

tha t the m a nager's knowledge a nd e xpe rience combined with the council's
politica l sense a nd judgment will result in the be st policies.

66

As a gener a l administra tor appointed by the councilmen, the m a nager
wa s m ade responsible to them for policing the city , fighting fires , constructing a nd ma intaining public works a nd utilities , deve loping pa rks and recreation,
a nd s afeguarding public health a nd welfare , to mention a few . The career
manage r i s thus highly s peci a li zed but ve rs a tile public officer.

The whole idea

o f the manage r pla n was , therefore, to introduce into the political complex of
65
66

rtidley. p. 4 .

Ibid .• p. 52 .
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city government a non- political , imp a rti a l, fac ilitating fa ctor --an officer
with suffic tent authority to get done the things that a city had to have done
but not enough power to become a dictator .

67

He may be a servant of the

cou ncil , but that need not be construed as servility .
Just because he is o ne step removed politically from the political
scene, however , does not mean th at he is not sensitized to citizen reaction.
He is held up for the blame or praise for whatever happens; for the snow that
is not plowed out of the early morning worker's way, for the special as sessment
to lay a sewer line, for the crabgrass growing in the park.
Willingly or unwillingly, the manager is thus a respresentati ve of the
people and not a mere bureaucrat who carries out details.

Preparing an execu-

ti ve budget, which is the manager' s task inevitab ly involves policy in a llocating
funds for services and staff.

68

An even closer connection for the manager wi th policy formulation
comes through his continuous co-working wi th the council, itself the source
of political power and , therefore, the fountainhead of policy.

By meeting with

the councilmen formally and informa lly the manager helps to shape the decisions
made by the power group . So policy reaches downward into administration and
administr a tion reaches upward into policy.
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67
Arther W. Bromage , "Role of the Councilmen in a Council Manager
City," Public Management, XL (,J a nuary , 1958), 8.
68
69

Ibid.
Ibid
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Furthermore , freshmen council members who do not know the score
in the city ' s business can absorb much of the m anageri a l time until they c an
lear n thei r way around.

70

Before elections, some candidates strike poses

for popular consumption wh ich put the m a nager on tenderhooks . Voters eve ntu ally expect tha t some one wi ll ma ke good on promises . A manager can be
dragged into an e lection if his post is made an issue itself.

71

Two such

insta nces wer e pointed out earlier (see page 25). What is more, this researcher
did find evidence of like episodes at le ast in two cities of Los Ange les County.

72

T alking in the same vein, Leonard D. White said,
A council composed of men without broad vision of the opportunities and needs of the city government la cking the courage to take
the initi ative, devoid of the will to discharge their duties intelligently
and unable to a ssume the leadership of the community, can nullify
the best efforts of the manager in the count--or drive him to as sume
their responsibilities . 73

So the cliche that the council makes the policy and the manager is the handmaid
who carries it out te lls only ha lf of the counci l-manager's success story.

70
71

74

Ibid. , p . 9 .

Ibid .

72

The names of the cities and the m anagers involved in this aspect
a r e with held by request.
73
74

White, p. 300.
Bromage , p . 10.
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Other sensitive areas in policy
A current issue in the big cities of today is the citizen versus the
po lice . The relationship or the lack of relationship between the community
and the law enforcement personnel ha s become a major concern for many urban
administrators .

For example, the po lice get involved in city's va lue system in

a variety of ways. What is interesting is the fact that in the majority of cases
these community values operate a t the administrative level.

The police do not

make the gambling laws ; they only enforce them. The dilemma for the councilmanager theory seems to be this: if the administrator is to implement a policy
laid down by the council, what could one do if the council and the community
really do not want the traffic laws enforced for everybody?
For instance, it is reported that the city manager h ad to confront policy
problems in handling certain touchy issues . The manager who took the decision
to fire a police chief said,
I could have just s a t tight until such a community clamor had
developed that the council would have demanded that I fire the chief.
Inste ad I made a judgement that things were not going to workout
and took the initiative. 75
The emerging problems of the modern city are quite differe nt.

Most

cities need the kind of manager who is a negotiator, a social engineer to deal
with social and economic problems and one who is able to interpret and secure
understanding.

With the expanding role of government, the managerial role

has been enhanced. The professional manager is a generalist and he works wi th

75

Frank P . Sherwood, "Roles of the City Manager a nd Police,"
XLI (May, 1959), 110-113.
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the council in formulating policy . He cannot a fford to remain neutr a l. It
would be be tter for the council to reali ze these fa ctors and accord the manager
the treatment he deserves , by avoiding the role conflict.

Confrontation with the council
Apart from the complexity of the urban politics , the ro le expectations
of the city manager are to a certain extent determined by his relationship with
the council.

No discussion of his role wou ld be complete without a look at the

councilmen's role in the policy process.

Many of the city managers interviewed

in Los Angeles County, Ca lifornia, and the State of Utah observed that their
main problem which results in fru str ations is due to the conflicts they have
with the council. In Los Angeles County 6 m anagers a ttributed their frustrations
to the intr ansigence of the council in not accepting the carefully deve loped ide as,
while in the State of Utah two managers seem to fa ce the same problem. One
manage r in Los Ange les County said th a t the councilmen often demonstrate the
inab ility to recognize the long range implic a tions of some of their actions .
Effects of the differences of the policy differences between managers
a nd councilmen take many forms .

76

The city manager in confronting the gap

76
ob viously the policy environment of city politics is inordinately more
complex th an the inter actions between manager and councilmen. For a probing
essay on this , see Robert Alford , "The Compar ative Study of Urban Politics,"
in Urban Research and Policy Planning , ed. by Leo Schnore a nd Henry Fagin
(Beverly Hills , Californi a: Sage Publiscati ons , Inc . , 1967) , pp. 263-304; See
a lso , J a mes Q . Wi lson , City Politics and Public Policy (New York: John F .
Wiley and Sons , Tnc., !96 8; and Jepth a Car re ll , " The City Manager a nd his
Council : Sources ol Confhct," Public Administr a tion Review , :>..'XII (December ,
1962) , 203-208.
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between personnel a nd council-s anctioned policy a ctivities cannot react as an
elected chief executive . Rather publicly and to the council, he presents himself a s a professional administr ator . Policy activities of any legislative
significance have to be disguised accordingly or carried out in an informal
and indire ct manner . T hus , it is behind the scenes th a t the manager tries to
build, to utilize his political resources to influence public policy decisions.
In fact , most of the city managers in Los Angeles County, California (10 out
of 14 interviewed) admitted this.

In the Sta te of Utah, 3 out of 8 interviewed

had similar opinions.
Hence , it is only in certa in areas the managerial role in policy making
is restricted because of legis lative mandates.

This includes partisan political

issues, moral and regulatory issues, public versus private ownership, the
internal operations of the city cou ncil ; relations with independent boards, and
commissions and other governments, except as guided by council instructions;
and the issues whe r e the city council is divided with itself.
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The city manager

is, therefore , most likely to act as a political executive primarily in safe
a reas . But on policy problems of a controversial variety, he is expected to ac t a s
as staff advisor . In many ways, therefore , the city manager is a consensus
politician par exce llence . He c 'lnnot introduce major policy decisions on to the
civic agenda which do not have the implicit approval of the city council.

More-

over, the council expects the city manager to participate in policy decisions in

77

Ridley.
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accordance with its wishes and pr obably prejudice s --and not the a bstract
values o f public interest or of the city manager profession. Afte r a ll , the city
counci l is an e lected gr oup s uppos edly r e fl e cti ng the des ire of the e le ctor ate.
The manager is appointed by and , there for e, r e sponsible to the council.

But

the c lash in the role expecta tions of the manage rs a nd the councilmen have to
be reckoned with in any discussion on the m anageri a l role in policy -making .
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F inally, it must not be for gotten th a t the city manager government
itse lf is an atte mpt to blend r epresentative government and professional
bur eauc r a cy.

No manager , however aggre ssive and dyna mic he might be, has

to subscribe to this importa nt legis la tive i mpli cations. Even the strong ma nagers
in Los Ange le s s ee m to r eali ze this a nd wer e careful e nough to admit the thin
line whi ch s epar ate s the ir role expectations in policy- making and the council's
expectations of the manager ' s r ole in policy-ma king .
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For an excellent tre a tment on this topic see Rona ld 0. Loveridge ,
"The City Manage r in Legisl ative Politics--A Co llision of Ro le Conceptions,"
Polity, I, o. 2 (Winter , 1968) , 213-236.
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CHAPTER V

INTERPRETATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter presents a brief summary of the theoretical formul ations
outlined so far , and their implications to the practicing manager.

An a ttempt

is also made to interpret the fi e ld data indicating the future problems and
promises in the city manager's role in urban po liti cs .
A lopk at the history and development of the city manager plan reveals
the indisputable fact that policy questions do not e nd a t the boundary between
political offic ia ls and career administr a tors . It has raised the question whether
popularly e lected councilmen and the career cons cious ad ministr ator could go
along as a team without indulging in domain-conflict.

Deemphasize or over-

emphasi ze of both or either one results in role conflict; such role conflicts
derive from the different role expectations of the co uncilmen and the managers
of each other's jurisdictions . lf the councilman happen to be weak and lack
e nthusi asm in civic affairs, the manager ta kes upon himself the task of the
former and assumes leade rship; if however , the councilmen happen to be
alive to their responsibilities , and if the ma nage r a lso happens to be equally
a le rt , there is a clash or conflict. Many illustrations have been presented to
substantiate this contention both from earlier research and from more recent
acade mic theses .
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With these theoretical bases or conceptual framework, 22 managers
selected at random from Los Angeles County, California, and the State of Utah
were interviewed with ten closed questions to elicit their role expectations.
This chapter offers some interpretation of the data obtained which might le ad
to future research and refinement.

Some major findings
City managers reveal a near consensus on what they feel is the
appropriate orientation of their policy role.

The major difference in their

role perceptions is that while Los Angeles city managers came out more openly
in favor of a positive role in policy making, the managers in the State of Utah
seemed hesitant to ad mit it.

Some of them in pr ivate converstaions with the

researcher indicated their positive role in policy formulation. All of the others,
both in Los Angeles County, California, and in the State of Utah, believe th at
they should participate in initi ation, formulation, and presentation of policy
proposals.
The major hypothesis suggested that policy role expectations of the
city managers differ because of:
1.

the method of e lecting the mayor;

2. the discretionary powers given to the city managers;
3. the type of education the city managers have had; and
4.

the size of the city population.

The me thod of electton of the mayor is a variable that a ffects the role
expectations of the city manager , because it a ffords an opportunity for him to
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involve himself in city politics .

Far from being a neutral administrator, he

is tempted into politicking behind the scenes.

The method of e lecting a m ayor ,

a t large or by the council , is compared to the city m anagers' rol e expectations
r evealed in the ten answers to the questionnaire. T able 10 shows the results.
City managers in communities where the mayor is elected by the council
have high role e xpectation of loca l politica l le aders hip . This finding is supported
by the fact that a ll city managers in this category e xpressed positive leadership
expectation in Questions No. 1 and 2, T able 10. Most (71. 42 percent) rejected
consultation with the council before dr afting their own budget--expressed strong
support in budget making in Question No. 3 , Table 10. On the other hand, city
managers where the mayor is e lected at large did not have strong leadership
expecta tions as seen in their responses to Question No. 1, 2, and 3, T able 10
(p articu larly in Question No . 3, a ll agreed that they should consult with the
council before drafting their own budgets).

These responses indicate an

unwillingness to take a strong leader ship position in these three items.
Most city ma nagers where the mayor is e le cted by the council rejected
the traditional conce pt--Policy Administration dichotomy.

This finding is

supported by the fa ct that. most city m anagers (81. 72 percent) in this category
rejected the concept in Question No . 4 , Table .10. On the other hand, city
managers (75 percent) where the mayor is elected at la rge, tend to believe
the concept as seen in their responses to Question No. 4 (Table 10). These
responses indicate that where the mayor is elected at la rge the role expectation
of the city managers was limited.

Table 10. Method of electing the mayor and the role expectations of the city manager

Item

Category

Method of
electing
the mayor

Number of
manager

Responses in percentage
Strongly
Don't
Agree
know
agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Total

1
At Large
8
----75. 00
----25. 00
---- %
100
1
-------~------~Y~2~~lL _____ l£------~~~Q---~~~Q--~~-~~----~~~~----~~~~--------2
1
At Large
8
25. 00
50.00
----25. 00
- ---'!!
100

--- ----~------~Y~2~~~L _____ l£------~~~Q---~~Q--~~~~----~~-~~----~~-~~------~-3

1

At Large

8

37. 50

62.50

-----

-----

-------~------~Y~2~~~L _____ l£ ______ 14 .~~---l~~~- -~~~~- -- -~~~! _

----'!!
100
___ l~~~------~-----%
100

4
1
At Large
8
37. 50
37.50
----25 . 00
---- --- ~- ----~Y~2~~clL _____ l£------~~~~----~~±---~~±----~~~~----~~~~--------5
1
At Large
8
25 . 00
25 . 00
12.50
37. 50
----'!!
100

----- --~---· ---~Y~2~~lL _____ l£------~~~~---±~~~---~~±----~~~1---~~~~------~-6

1

At Large

8

-----

37.50

-----

62 . 50

-----

100

'!!

------- ~------~Y~2~~~L _____ l£ ______ l~~~---±~~i_-~~~~----~~~~----~~~~------~-7
1
AtLarge
8
----37.50
12 . 50
50.00
----%
100

-------~------~Y~2~~~L _____ l£------~~~~---±~~--l~~~----~~~~----~~~~--- -- ---8
1
At Large
8
----50. 00
----50. 00
----%
100
-------~------~Y~2~~~L _____l£---- --~~-~~---~~~Q __l~~~----~~2l----~~~~--------9

1

At Large

8

-----

12.50

25. 00

62.50

-----

100

%

-------~-----~Y~2~~~L _____ l£------~~~~---~~~~--~~~~----~~~±---~~~~--------10

1
2

At Large
By Council

8
14

12.50
7.14

75.00
28 . 57

----14 .28

12. 50
50. 00

100%

"'"'
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Where the mayor is elected a t large , city managers' role expectation
rose sha rply in community activity.

This finding is supported by the fact

that city manage rs in this category tend to get involved in the community issues,
whether there will be a strong opposition or not (Questions No. 6 and 7, Table
10~

On the other hand, city managers where the mayor is e lected by the council

tend to be neutral administrators as seen in their responses to Questions No. 6
and 7 (T able

1~ .

These responses indicate that city managers prefer to be good

administrator primarily.
Most city managers (87 . 50 percent) where the mayor is elected at
large, expressed through Item No. 10 a desire to have their positions reviewed.
They hoped to increase their power rather than continue the existing system.
Whether or not a city manager is in a city where the mayor is elected
by the council or at large makes little difference on their role expecta tions
regarding community activity and e lectioneeri ng.

City managers i n both cate-

gories agreed that they should play a minimal role in a ny issue on which the
community is divided and in the election of city councilmen and mayors.
findings are supported by the data in Questions No. 5, 8, and 9,

T <~b le

These

10.

In conclusion, with regards to the ci ty manager's role expectations
and the method of the mayorial e lection, it appear s tha t where the mayor is
e lected at large the city manager views his role as limited.

On the other

hand , in cities where the mayor is e lected by the council, the manager
assume s a gr eater expectation of leadership.
P ower of appointing department heads is another variable that a lters
the man ager's role expectations.

The larger the discretionary power, the
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grea ter is the possibility of his seeking wider jurisdiction in policy matters.

Jn Table

1t

the power of appomting department heads , ye s or no answer , is

compared to the city managers' role expect ations revealed in the ten answers
to the que s tionna ire.
City manager s have high role expectation a s local leaders when they
also have the power to appoi nt depar tment heads .

This finding is supported by

the fact that a ll city managers in the first c a tegory expressed positive le ader ship expectations i n Questions No. 1 and 2, Tab le 11.

On the other hand city

m anagers who lacked appointi ve power did not have strong leadership expectations a s seen in their responses to Questions No. 1 , 2, and 3, T able 11.
T hese responses (60 perce nt agreed to Items No . 1 and 2, 80 percent agreed
to Item No . 3) indicate an unwillingness to t ake strong leadership position in
th ese three items .
City ma nagers (76. 46 perce nt) who h ave the power to appoint department
he ads (the fir st category) tend to r eje ct the concept of separ a tion of the powerpolicy and admini s tration , as seen in thei r responses to Question No. 4
(Tab le 11) , wher eas those (80 percent) who do not have such power still tend to
beLieve in the tradi tiona! concept.
City managers have more acttve r o le expectations of community activity
when they have the power to appoint department heads . Th is finding is supported
by the fact th a t most of the city m anagers in the f1rst c a tegor y tend to hold
e xpe cta tio ns of the com m um ty acti vi ty in Ques tion s No. 6 (58 . 82 percent) and 7
(64 711 p e1 " ""' •

raiJk ' i

C• 1.1 manage rs who Jacked a ppointive power had

Table 11 . Power of appointment, department he ads and the role expectations of the city manager

Item
1

Categor y
1

Kind of answer
Ye s

Number of
managers
17

Strongly
agree
35.30

Responses in percent~es
Don't
Agree
know
Disagree

Strongl y
disagree

Tota l

64.70

01

--- -----~-----~--~Q------------~----~~~Q
____ !~~Q---~~~~--!~~Q-----~~-~~- ---~~~~
Yes
17
47 . 06
53.94
----- -------%
1
2

100

--------~ --------~Q-------- ----~----~~~Q ____ !~~Q---~~-~~--!~~Q-----~~-~=-------3

1

Yes

17

23.5 3

23.53

-----

41.17

11.76

%
100

--------~------- -~Q------ -- ----~----~~~Q----~~~Q---~~~=--~~~Q- ----~~~=-------4

1

Yes

17

- ----

17. 65

5. 88

64. 70

11. 76

--- -- ---~-- - ----- No __ _ _____ ____ ~----~~~Q- -- -~~~Q---~~-~~- -~~-~~ ---- -~~~Q

5

1

Yes

17

5. 88

29 . 41

11.76

35.30

17 . 65

100

%

_______ _
%
100

--- -----~--------~Q------------~- ---~~~Q----~~~Q---~~-~=-- ~~~Q ---- -~~~=-------6

1

Yes

17

11.76

47 . 06

17 . 65

23 . 53

-----

100

%

----- -- -~--------~Q ------------~----=~-~=----~~~Q---~~-~~--~~~Q-----~~~~ -------7

1

Yes

17

23 . 53

41.17

17 .65

23.53

-----

%
100

--- -----~---- -- -- ~Q------ ------~----~~-~~----!~~Q---~~-~~--~~~Q-----~~~=-- -----8

1

Yes

17

- ----

53 . 94

11. 76

35. 30

-----

1

OO%

--------~-- -----~Q------------~----=~~=----!~~Q---~~~~--~~~Q-- -- -~~-~~-------9

1

Yes

17

-----

23 .5 3

5. 88

58. 82

11. 76

10

0%

--------~------ --~Q------------~----~~~~- ---~~~~---~~~Q __ 6~~Q-----~~~Q _______ _
10

2

Yes
No

17
5

11.76

29 . 41
100.00

11. 76

47. 06

100%

"'"'
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different role expectatio ns in the community as seen in their responses to
Questions No . 6 and 7 (Table 11 ).

This indica tes le ss striking involvement

in co mmunity activity.
Whether or not a city ma nager has appointive powers makes little
difference on their role expectations r egarding e lectioneering.

City managers

in both c ategories agreed that they should play a minimum role in the election
of city councilmen and mayors (see their responses to Questions No. 8 and 9
in T able 11).
All city m anagers who do not have discretionary powers expressed
(through Item No . 10) a desire to have their positions reviewed.

They hoped

to increase their power rather tha n continue under the existing system.
In conclusion , discretionary power in appointment affects the role
expectations of the city manager.

The larger the discretionary power, the

greater is the possibility of his seeking wider jurisdiction in policy matters.
It a ffords him opportunity to play a stra tegic part in city politics .

It gives

him more aggressive power which results in his being more politically minded.
He c an encourage qualified people to run for city council, and he becomes a community leader a nd municipal executive .
The type of education is the third crucial factor, because it he lps
ori e nt the city m anage r . Tr a ining in Publ ic Administration provides an
opportunity for deliberation and discussion of the V>arious issues present in
a soci ety.

He tends to evalLta te things and is not satisfied with over simplified

so lutions . In short, a college education , especi ally in Public Administration,
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enlarges his vision and effects his role expectations . Tables 12 and 13 show
the comparison of the city managers' ro le expectations as re vea led in the
a nswers to the questi onnaire , according to the types of education , fields
of education, and college degrees , respecti vely.
Ci ty managers (77. 77 percent) who have training in Public Administration
show broad vision of the role expec tation and tend to believe tha t the tr aditional
concept of Policy Administration dichotomy is not practiced in urban government
of today . This finding is supported by the fact th at city managers in the first
category rejected the concept in Question No. 4, T a ble 12.

On the other hand,

city m anagers who had background in Social Science tend to believe in the concept slightly , and those who had Engineeri ng background and other fields of
education be lieve in the concept more than the second c ategory as seen in their
responses to Question No. 4 (T a ble 12 ).

These responses indic ate that city

managers with Enginee ring a nd other educationa l background tend to a ccept
thei r roles as administra tors only.
City managers havi ng e ngi neering background or other fields of education did not have strong tendencies toward local leade rship role . This finding
is support ed by the fact that a ll ci ty managers in this category believed they
should consult with the council before drafting their own budgets (Question
No . 3 , Table 12).
City managers having trained in Public Ad ministration we re of the
opinion that they should seek support from the most power ful me mbe rs of
the community. Th1s finding is supported by the fact that mos t of the city
managers (77. 77 percent) in this category expressed more active role

Table 12.

Item

The type of education (field of education) and the role expectations of the city manager

Ca tegory

2

Field of Education
Public Admin.
Soci a l Science

Number of
manage rs

Strongly
agree

9
9

44 . 44
22 . 22

Responses in perce ntages
Don't
Agree
know
Disagree
55.55
55. 55

---------

----22 . 22

Strongly
disagree

Total

---- - - ---

100%
100%

-------~------~~~~~~~~~Qlli~L~-- -i-------~~~Q ___ l~~Q--~~-~~---~~~~----~~-~~---1~0~~
1
Public Admin.
9
55.55
44.44
----- ------- 100%
2
2
Social Science
9
33.33
44.44
- - --22 . 22
----100%
-------~------~~~~~~~~~Qfu~L~----±-------~~~Q ___ l~~Q--~~~~---~~~~----~~-~~---1~0~~
1
PublicAdmin.
9
22.22
22 . 22
----44.44
11.11
100%
3
2
Social Science
9
11. 11
33. 33
=--=---=---=44 . 44
11. 11
100%
~-----~-----~mri~~~~~~~Qfu~~----i--~---~~~lQ ___ 1~~Q--~~-~~---~~~~~-~--~~~~---i~Oj(
1
Public Admin .
9
----11. 11
11. 11
55.55
22 . 22
100%
4
2
Soci a l Science
9
22 .2 2
22 . 22
----44.44
11. 11
100%
-------~----- -~~~~~~~Q~Qfu~~--- -i-- - --- -~~~Q---~~~Q--~~~~---Q~~Q----~~~~---1~jl
1
Public Admin.
9
----44 . 44
11. 11
22 . 22
22 .22
100%
5
2
Social Science
9
22.22
33 . 33
----33.33
11. 11
100%
----- - -~------~~~~e~~ ~~~Qfu~~----i ------ -~~-~~-- - ~~~Q--~~~Q ___ Q~~Q ----~~~~---1~0~~

"'
00

Table 12 .

Continued

Item

Category

6

1
2

Field of Education
Publi c Admin .
Social Science

Number of
managers

Strongly
agree

9
9

11. 11
--- --

Responses in percentages
Don 't
Agree
know
Disagree
66.66
11. 11

11. 11
22. 22

11. 11
66.66

Strongly
dis agree

Total

- ------- -

100%
100%

--------~-----~~g~ei~~Q~Q~~~~---±-------~~JQ __ Q~JQ ___ ~~~~---~~JQ ____ ~~~~---l~jl
7

8

P u blic Admin.
9
22 . 22
55 . 55
11. 11
11.11
-- - -1 00%
Social Science
9
----33.33
11. 11
55.55
- - --1 00%
-~ -- - --~~g~ei~~g~Q~~~~---1-------~~JQ __ ~~JQ ___ ~~JQ ___ ~~JQ ____ ~~~~ ---l~~~
1
Public Admin.
9
-- --55 . 55
22. 22
22.22
----100%
2
Social Science
9
----44.44
----55 . 55
---- 100%
1
2

--------~-- ---~~g~ei~~g~Q~~~----1-------~~~~--Q~JQ ___ ~~~~---Q~JQ ____ ~~~~--- l~jl
9

1
2

Public Admin.
Social Science

9
9

---------

11. 11
33. 33

----22.22

55 . 55
44 . 44

33 . 33
---- -

100%
1 00%

--------~-----~~g~ei~ an~Q~~~----1-------~~~~--~~~~---~~~~--~Q~JQ _ _ __ ~~~~---l~~~
1
Public Admin.
9
22.22
22.22
11. 11
44 . 44
----100%
10
2
Social Science
9
----55.55
11. 11
33 . 33
----100%
3
E ngineers a nd others
4
----75. 00
----25. 00
----100%

0>
<!>

T able 13 . The type of e duc ation (college degree) and the role expectations of the ci ty manager

Item

1

Category

2

Degree
None or 2 years of
college education
Bachelor

-- -- ----~-- -- -!'~§.~.!:

1
2

2
1

3

2
1

4

2

3
12

----16.66

Responses in percentages
Don't
Agree
know
Disagree
66.66
75. 00

------- --

33.33
8. 33

Strongly
dis agree

Tota l

---------

100%
100%

3
12

33.33
16 . 66

33.33
75. 00

-------- -

33 . 33
8. 33

---------

100%
100%

____________!_ ______ ~~21 ___ 1~1~ __ .:::..-..::.:: ___.:::..-..::.:: ____ .:::..-..::.:: ___ 1Q.0~~ -

None or 2 year s of
college education
Ba chelor

-- -- ----~---- -~~§.~.!:

Strongly
agree

____ ________ !_ ___ ___ .7.!.:..1.L __ ~~.§§. __.:::..-..::.:: ___ .:::.::.:.:: ____ .:::..::.::___ 1Q.O_C['Q__

None or 2 year s of
college educa tion
Bache lor

--- -----~-----~~§.~.!:

Number of
m anager s

3
12

33.33
25. 00

66 . 66
33. 33

---------

- ---33.33

- - --8. 33

100%
100%

____________!_ ______ 1~1~---l~1~ __ .:::..::.:: ___ ~Lli ____ 1~1~ ___ 1Q.Ojl_

None or 2 year s of
co llege education
Bachelor

3
12

66.66
16.66

3

66 . 00

----16. 66

----8. 33

33.33
50. 00

- --- 8. 33

100%
100%

33.33
42.86

16.66
100

100%
100%
100%

___ ____ _l _____ ~§.~£ ___ _ ___ _____ !_ ______ .:::..-..::.::___ 1~1~ __ .:::..-..::.:: ___ QL1! ____ ~~.§.7. ___ 1Q.0~~ 1
5

2
3

None or 2 years of
college educa tion
Bachelor
Master

12
7

41.67
42. 86

33.33
8.33

"""0

Table 13 .

Item

Continued

Ca Legory

Degree

Number of
rrf!lnagers

Strongly
agree

Responses in percentRges
Don't
Disagree
Agree
know

Strongly
disagree

Tota l

None or 2 years of
college education
3
----33.33
----66 . 66
----100%
6
2
Bache lor
12
8. 33
33 . 33
25 . 00
33 . 33
----100%
________£_____ ¥~~~~ ------------1 ______ 1~~~---~L~!--~~-~~---~~~1----~~~~---l~~~1
None or 2 years o f
college education
3
--------33 . 33
66.66
----100%
7
2
Bachelor
12
8 . 33
41.67
16.66
33.33
----100%
_________ L ____¥~~~~------- -----L-----~~~1 ___ ~7.:.1.±__~~-~~---l~~L---~~-~~- --l~~~1
None or 2 years of
college educ a tion
3
----33.33
----66 . 66
----100%
8
2
B achelor
12
----50. 00
8 . 33
41.67
----100%

_______ £_____ ¥~~~~------------1------~~-~~---~7.:~!--l~~~---~~~1----~~-~~---l~~~1

9

2

None or 2 years of
college education
Bachelor

3
12

---- -----

--- -16 . 66

33.33
8. 33

66.66
58 . 33

--- -16. 66

100%
100%

--------~-----¥~~~~-------------1------=~~=---~~~1--=~-~~---~L~! ____ l~~~---1~05~1

10

2
3

None or 2 years of
college education
Bache lor
Master

3
12
7

28.57

66 . 66
41.67
42 . 86

16.66

33 . 33
41.67
28.57

100%
100%
100%

...,

....
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expectation in the community activity (Question No. 6, T a ble 12). On the
other hand , city managers who did not have tr ai ning in Public Administration
had less a ctive role expectation as seen in their response s to Question No. 7
(Ta ble 12). These respons es r evea l an unwillingness to seek wider approaches
to problem- solving in the community.
Most city managers (77. 77 percent in Engineering or other fields of
education and 55. 55 percent in Soci a l Science) who did not have training in Public
Administr ati on expressed (through Item No . 10, T ab le 12) a desire to have their
positions reviewed . They hoped to increase their power rather than continue
under the existing system.
Whether a city manager had tr aining in Public Administra tion, Social
Science, Engineering or other fields of education made little difference in their
role expectations regarding loc al le adership and e lectioneering (see the results
in Items No . 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9, Table 12).
In conclusion, city managers trained in Public Administration made
their role expecta tions differ. Those city manage rs have training experience
in Public Administra tion come within the scope of activity, willingness to seek
wider appro aches to problem-solving plus a sensitivity to the system of the
community, because they have an "exce llent preparation. "
City managers ha ve higher ro le expectation of loc al political le ade rship
when they hold degrees beyond a college ba chelor degree . This finding is
supported by the fact that all city managers in the third category expressed
positive le adership expectation in Questions No. 1 , 2, and 3, T able 13 . City
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managers who hold only a bachelor's degree had lower leadership expectations,
and those who have only two years or less of col lege showed even lower leadershi p expectat10ns as seen in their responses to Questions No . 1 , 2, and 3
(Tab le 13).

These responses indicate less willingness to take strong leader -

ship pos iti ons .
City manage r s (71. 43 per cent) in the third category who hold master's
degrees tend to reject the Policy-Administr ation dichotomy . The result in
T able 13 , Item No . 4 , supports this finding .

On the other hand, a ll city

m anage rs in the first catego r y who have none or two years of college education
tend to be lieve in the traditional concept , while city managers (category 2) who
hold bache lor degrees were of the opinion between the first a nd the third categories as s ee n in their r espons es t o Que stion No . 4 (T able 13).
indic a te the less e r educated the more believe in the concept.

These responses

This means that

they tend to act as an administrator a nd le ave the policy matters to the council.
ln the third c ategory, city managers' responses showed that they felt
th at they should not maintain a neutral stand on issues on which the co mmuni ty
is divided . These res ponses reveal a stronger le ade rship stand in the co mmunity
(see the res ult in Item 5, Table 13).
master 's degt ec d •d not

kl\C

City managers not holding a bac helor's or

sll'<ll!g leadersh tp expectatio ns as seen in th e ir

response s l<l Quesll u!l 1'-o 5, Tab le t3

These I" e sponses indicate an unwill-

lngnPss to l a ke strong lendershq.> posttt on tn t hts nem.
Cll y managers have 111gher t'o le expectatlf>nS of loca l activities when

they hold htgher co l lege degrees . Th ts ftnd 1ng is supported by the fact that most
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city managers (71 . 43 percent) in the third category expresse d a ctive leadership expectation in Questions No. 6 and 7, Table 13.

On the other hand, city

m anagers who had none or lesser opportunity in college did not have such
expectations as seen in thei r responses to Questions No. 6 'l.nd 7 (Table 13).
These responses indicate a n unwillingness to be involved in the community
issues .
Whether a city m anager has an advanced college degree makes little
difference on his role expectations regarding electioneering a nd power.

City

m anagers in a ll three categories tended to agree that they should play a
minimum role in the election of city councilmen and mayors and that their own
power should be reviewed (see the results in Items 8, 9, a nd 10, Table 13).
A not her contributory factor to the more pronounced role expectation
differences of the city manager can be traced to the si ze of the city population
which indirectly influences the ideas of the people.
Of course, in any city , its size presents problems as well as promises.
The larger the si ze the more complex the problems tend to become.

Under the

circumstances , the city manager as a specialist in administration views his
role as th a t of a dynamic actor . His knowledge of the city problems do, to a
great extent, enhance his reputation in urban politics a nd acts as a motivating
fa ctor in his role expectations .
The city m anagers ' role expectations are compared in relation to the
size of the city population.

Cities were cl assified with regard to population

into three categories : large , 40,000 and above; medium, 15( 000-39 , 000; and
small . below 15,000 .
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City managers in the large and medium sized cities play more effective
ro le expectations in budget making than city managers in the smaller size
cities.

This finding is supported by the fact that most of the city managers in

the first a nd second categories expressed that they should be involved in budget
making (Question No. 3 , Table 14). But in the third category, most managers
expressed themselves that they should consu lt with the councils before dr afting
budgets (Question No. 3, Table 14) .
Most city managers in large and medium si ze cities did not believe
in the Policy-Administration dichotomy concept.

This finding is supported by

facts shown in Item No. 4 , T ab le 14. On the o the r hand, a ll city managers in
small size cities believed the traditional concept--leave the policy matters to
the council, act as only an administrator at the desk in the office. They did
not have political leadership expectations a s seen in their responses to
Question No. 4 (T ab le 14).
City ma nagers in large and medium si ze cities tend to be involved in
community activities1 however, there are strong deviations . Their responses
to Question No. 6, Tab le 14, support this finding.

The responses of small size

city managers showed little expectations for community involvement.

These

responses indicate an unwillingness to become involved in the community--tha t
is avoid the strong leader ship position.
City managers who were in small cities expressed, through Question
No. 10, a desire to have their positions reviewed . They hoped to increase
their power rather than continue under the existing system.
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Table 14-A .

Item

Comparison of the responses of the city managers by population,
shown in number

Size

Number

Strongly
agree

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

2

2

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

2
5
2

9
6
7

3

3

Large
Medium
Small

4

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

Lar ge
Medium
Small

9
6
7

6

Large
Medium
Sma ll

g
6
7

7

Large
Medium
Sma ll

9
6
7

8

Large
Medium
S ma ll

9
6
7

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

5

9

10

4
1

Agree

Don't
know

Strongly
disagree

7
2

4

2

7

1
3

2

3

1
1
5

2

4
1

1
3

Disagr.ee

7

4
4
4

2
2

2

2

3

1
1

5
3
1

2

1
1
6

2

3
3
3

2

2
2

1

4

2

4

2

3

4

2

3

3

2

6
3
4

2

1

2
2
7

3

5
3

2

1
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Table 14 - B.

Item

Co mp arison of the responses of the city managers by population,
shown in percentages

Size

Number

Strongly
agree

Agree

La rge
Medium
Small

9
6
7

22.22
66.66
12 . 49

77.77
33 . 33
57 .14

2

La rge
Medium
Small

9
6
7

22.22
83.33
28.57

77 . 77
16 . 66
42.86

3

Large
Me dium
Small

9
6
7

33.33
16.66
14 .29

11. 11
16.66
71.43

Large
Medium
Small

9

4

6
7

Don't
know

Disagree

28.57

28.57
33 . 33
14.28
77.77
66.66

11.11
16.66

22.22
66.66
28.57

22.22

22.22
33.33
42.86

33.33

57 .14

28 . 57

5

Large
Medium
Small

6
7

6

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

11. 11
16.66

55.55
50.00
14.29

22.22
16.66

11.11
16.66
85.72

Large
Medium
Small

9
6
7

22.22

7

33.33
50. 00
42 . 86

22.22
16 . 66

22.22
33.33
42 . 86

9

44.44
66 . 66
42 . 86

11. 11

8

La rge
Medium
Small

14.29

44.44
33.33
42.86

9

9

La rge
Medium
Small

28.57

66.66
50.00
57. 14

10

Large
Me dium
Small

9
6
7

14.29

6

7

11. 11
33.33
14 .29

6

7
11. 11
16 .66

22.22
66.66

11 . 11
16 . 66
42. 86

9

Strongly
disagree

11. 11
33.33
100. 00

22 . 22

55. 55
50.00

22.22
16.66
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Whe the r a Ci ty manager is in a lar ge , medium , or sma ll ci ty , popu lation makes little difference in their role e xpecta tions r e garding leader s hip
(Ite ms No. l , 2, and 5, Table 14 ), co mmunity activ ity (Item 7, Table 14), and
e le ctwnee nng (lte m No. 8 a nd 9 , Tab le 14),
The degree of va ri a tio n of opinions of city managers from the three city
categori e s was sligh t in r e sponse to Que stions 1 , 2 , 5, 7, 8, and 9, T a ble 14 .
rn conclusi on , ci ty manage rs in the larger cities have more activity.
The above findings show that c ity popul a tion influences the city managers' role
expectations .
The ana lysis of the T ables shows that the role expecta tions of the city
m anage rs a re highly related to the independent variab les:
1.

the method of election of the mayor;

2. the discretionary powers given to the city m anagers;
3. the type of education the city managers have had ; and
4 . the size of the city population.
ln cities where the mayor is e lected by the council , the city manager
a ssumes a gre a ter leadership e xpecta tion, but in cities where the mayor is
elected at large , the r ole expectations of the city manager tend to be limited.
This shows tha t the city managers' role expectations differ because of the
method of electing the m ayor . In other words , the method of electing the
mayor a ffects the city m a nager's role expecta tion.
Dislretiona r y powe r is a c ruci a l factor for any executive . The
r e se a rche r found th a t the gre a tei' the discretiona r y power, the greater is the
possibili ty of the city m a nage rs seeking wider jurisdiction in policy matters.
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It affords him opportunity to p lay a strategic part in city politics; to become
a community leader and a municipa l executive ; to encourage people to run
for city council , etc. These roles were not expected by those city managers
who did not have such power . This tndicates that the city managers' role
expectatiOn depends upon the discretionary power . It affects his role
greatly .
The type of education, college degrees and fields of education, is the
third crucial factor that affects the role expectations of the city managers.
In the category of the fields of education, those who had training particularly
in Public Administration have a broad scope of activity, evaluate things, and
show willingness to seek wider approache s to problem-solving because of their
generalist preparation. The length of co llege exposure a lso affects the role
expectations of the city managers --the higher the college degree, the broader
vision and experience they have.
City managers in the larger population centers pl ay more positive
role expectations--in budget making; reject the traditional concept of Policy
Administration dichotomy; get involved in community activities, etc., --than
city managers in the small cities . The findings indicate that the size of the
city influences the role expectations of the city managers.
It seems, therefore, that vario us changes ranging from differences in
socialization and recruitment patterns to the complex needs and requirements
of city gover nments have worked together to mold a new set of general norms
to guide the policy behavior of the city manager.
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Perhaps the most important findmg of this research is the very strong
stand taken by a fe\1 ci ty manage rs in Los Ange les County, California, on
policy issues . These people spoke wi th conviction a nd did not treat the matter
as an academic debate .
Another finding is the hidde n policy role of the managers in the cities
studied . The city managers seem to be active in such hidden ve ntures either
by politiching behind-the - scenes or involving themselves in safe policy areas
and retreating (withdrawing) cautiously from controvers ial questions.
policy-making, they do.

But

At least this is the impression one gets from their

sta tements and answer s to specific questions.

It is a question of strategy

a nd some ma nagers are skilled in this game.

It is interesting to note that

Kathryn Stone saw through this:
In an artic le in Public Management within the pas t year one
manager , in discussing the leadership ro le of the manager,
properly advises managers to stay in the background and accomplish
goals through the council. Yet there is a lso in the article this
sentence: when a manager starts out with a new counci l, he had
better do good job of helping them and letting them know what their
job is . This lets the cat out of the bag. The writer's attitude toward
the council's role is something less than desirable. 71

Impli cations for the future
One of the great issues of the future lies in the dilemma of the
metropolitan are as, sprawling across thousands of overlapping political boundary
lines. Here the Amer ican public needs desperately both political and professional

71
Kathryn H. Stone , "A Citizen Views the City Manager," Public Management , XL (January , 19 58), 4- 6.
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leadership , and in some areas they are not receiv ing it. If politica l leaders
are to appear who can rise to the challenge, it will be both necessary and proper
for them to work closely with their leader counterparts in administration. It
seems evident that in the difficult years that lie ahead it will prove neither
practicable nor desirable to lessen the influence of the city manger on broad
policy matters.
As for the city manager, he can never afford to forget the fact that a
good administrator knows it is a question of human relationships, a combination
of ideas and action with acce nt on leadership and not on authority.
The municipal government is a n open system; persuasion, not power,
will solve the problems . As Pfiffner puts it, the manager profession should
take a strong stand as a group in favor of a set of values a nd goals to guide
the administration of urban life in an America where 90 percent of the people
live in cities.

These values and goals should flow from humanitarian social

philosophy. They should represent the views of the profession a s a whole
permitting individual managers to ma ke adaptations to meet loc a l situations .
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John M. Pfiffner, "The Job of the City Manager ," Public Management, XLIII (June, 1961) , 125.
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A : Questwnnaire

Since the inception of the Council - Manager P lan there has been a lot of
debate about what a ctty manager should or should not do . Given below are
lO questions on the job of being a city manager . Please read each question
and mark 'It appropr tate column which one of the five answers most closely
describes how you fee I.

Strongly
agree
A city m anage r should
assu me le adership in
shaping municipa l
po licies.
2. A city manager should
advocate major changes
in city Qolicies .
3 . A city manager shou ld
consult with the
council before draftin~r his own bud~ret .
4 . A city manager shou ld
act as an admi nistrator
and leave policy matters
to the counci I.
5. A city manager should
maintain a neutral
stand on any is sues on
wh ich the community
is divided .
6 . A city manager should
advocatE po licies to
which importan t parts
of the community may
hostJle .
-·7. Abe city
manager should
work through the most
pcnverful members of
the eommunity t.o
--~~ehle~<- Jul.!.g:Li('!f\1.§.:...

Agree

Don ' t
know

Disagree

].

J

I

I

Strong ly
disagree

88

Strongly
agree
A city manager shou ld
encourage people
whom he respects to
run for c1tv council.
9 . A city ma nager should
g1ve a helping hand to
good counci l men who
are coming up for
r eelection.
10. The powers of the city
manager shou ld be
r eviewed.
8

I

Agree

Don 't
know

Di sagree

Str ongly
disagree

~en<!!.!;__E:__ Pe rso•.!!!_Lda ta

o f the
c ity ma!li!_ge..!:.§ In Lvs..A!!ge le s
C OLl!J.!.L:._ ~2~l f9~'!.f!._

--------Ci ty

Age

Bir th pla ce

54
57
37
38

Ohio
Mmneso1 a
Santa Monica , Calif.
Santa Barb a r a , Ca lif.

----··-------

Arcadia
B aldw1 u l'ar k
Bu rbank
Covina
Culver

52

Wato nga, Ok lahoma

Hawthorne
Hermos a Beach

52
34

Nebraska
Ca li fo rnia

Ingle wood

38

We s t Vi rginia

Manh attan Be a ch 50
Monterey P ark
Sa n Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monica
Whittier

40
45
49
48
45

Alva, Okl ahoma
Los Angeles , Calif.
Fresno , Calif.
Youngstown , Ohio
Missour i
St. George , Utah

F ie ld of
educ a tion
Pub. Ad .
Pol. Sci.
Pub. Ad .
Sociology
Pub . Ad .
Che rn . Eng .
Pub. Ad .
Pub . Ad .
Pol. Sci.

Ma ster

Degree
Bach2 yrs.
elor
co llege

10
14 1/ 2
12

X
X
X
X

12

X
X

X

13

X

. Arcadia ,
LaHabra
7 1/ 2
Salem, Ore .
Melbo urne , F a.
Arizona , Illinois ,
17 1/ 2
California
6

X

Pub. Ad.
Pol. Sci.
Pub. Ad .
Govt.
Pub . Ad .
Govt .
Govt. Ad .
Finance
Bus . Ad .

Al. Ca li f.
Cal if.
San Dima s ,
Glendale

21

X

C iv . Eng .

None

Previous ex12eri ence
Length
of time Location

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10

Ca liforni a

20

Texas ,
Californi a

17 1/ 2

Ca liforni a

10 1/ 2
10

Ca liforni a
Ca liforni a

00

'""

Appendix C: Personal data of the city
m anagers in the State of Utah

Degree
Mas- Bach- 2 yrs.
ter
elor
college

City

Age

Birthplace

Field of
educ ation

Ameri c a n F o rk

51

American Fork, Utah

History

X

Bountiful

51

Cornish, Utah

Lan. Arch .

X

Cedar City

60

Minneapolis , Minn.

Clearfield

63

Clearfield , Utah

General

Ogden

48

Utah

Civ. Eng.

Or em

41

Arimo, Idaho

Bus. Ad.
Pub. Ad.

Previous experience
Length
None of time
Location
17

X

American Fork

8

Cedar City

3

Ogden

5

Or em

7

St. George

X
X
X
X

Roy

39

Ogden, Utah

Business

X

St. George

54

Piocho, Nevada

Bio. Sci.

X

«>
0

Appendix D; Facts about the cities in Los Ange les County, California, and the State of Ut ah

City

Population

At large

Method of electing mayor
Election by council

Others

Estimated flnnual growth
of the city
Number

Percent

Los Angeles County , California
Arcadia
Baldwin Park
Burbank
Covina
Culver
Hawthorne
He rmosa Beach
Inglewood
Manhattan Beach
Monterey P ark
San Marino
Santa Fe Spring
Santa Monic a
Whittier

471 800
45,000
97,000
30,000
34,000
52,000
18,000
90,000
37,000
50,585
14,100
15,000
90,000
73,310

X
X
X

2500

0.50
2. 00
2. 58

X
X
X
X
X

Static
2000
Nil
Static

X
X
X

2000
Negligible

3.85

1. 00
3. 95

X
X
X

500

3. 00
.68

State of Utah
American Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St. George

7,400
27,000
8,500
11,600
75 , 000
25,000
15 , 000
6,500

127
1200
500

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

2500
850
350

1. 72
4 . 44
5.88
9. 00
3.33
3.4
2. 33
5.00

....

~
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Apvendix E: Discretionary power of the
cJ.w_ m anagers in Los Angeles County,
California , and the State of Utah

City

Appoints
department
heads
Yes
No

Shares power of appointment with
Council
Mayor
Both

others

None

Los Angeles County, California
Arcadia
X
Baldwin P a rk
X
Burbank
X
Covina
X
Culver
Hawthorne
X
Hermosa Beach X
Inglewood
X
Manhattan Beach x
Monterey Park X
San Marino
X
Santa Fe Spring X
Santa Monica
X
Whittier
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

State of Utah
American Fork
Bountiful
Cedar
Clearfield
Ogden
Or em
Roy
St. George

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
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